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THE BOOK OF REVELATION - Continued

Last week we introduced a study of the book of
R,'vI'1 .r t j on and we sincerely hope that you have been
r"I1I1111I:and considering the points made in order that 0

Villi11111h,'1tr- r appreciate the things yet to cameo 'I'hi.s
wlIlI.I",11I1hOIlI\is intriguing to the inquisitive mind
It••I. ~I1I1III';d y, its many dark sayings have often been
1t''',J,I" ,I "I'"I "V. lio.i rd from which to plunge into the
1111,114111,,1111"1I'.II,":iof speculation and surmise. We make
1111"I,III"MVI", 'r'p",Ilillgsome of the things which we
h,,\/ll,,1••11'.1Itrllll'".I~. re- r t ni.nconsiderations must ever
I••, ~"Id I" 11111101II WI' ,II" to handle this portion of the
wII'oI"I 111101,"II!hl"

II.'\I "'''II'/IIIIr'II'oIIIIlI,r flr~;t place that the book
Wi1~.',1",11111"01I" 11'1'1\1',,·.11,-,1.,1111dur ing the time in
wh i.rhIII'w.r: 11.1111'.11.,01I., lhr- IOIl,'lyisland of Patmos
because o l IIi i: 1.11III1111'", 1.'11'11"lid 11i~;devotion to
christianity. It W.I:;.li . l.tI,·dhv 1111' Lo ri l, and addressed
to the seven chur c.lic«"f !\:·,i.I.. MI\~;I:;,'1101;\1':;'lgr-ee
that it was written near tlic- 11(1:;,' of 1'1<'fir:;I.\lntury~
at the time of cruel pE:1.'secuti(Jn~,;II~" III~t 1.11(' cl m rch ,
Its express purpose was to inform the Pl>f"~;I)II.;.•dclr('::.sed
of the bitter experience through which Lhey wo rr: :·;(!on

to pass, The things prophesied were revealed to J<.hn
in drama form as he peered through an aperature de
scribed as a "door opened in Heaven".

liewas urged to write~ and I quote, "The things
wid ell 1111)11ha.s t seen ~ and the things which are ~ and the
IIIi liP;wh irl:sha.lI he hereafter". cRevol~19o The things
wlli ria II('Ilad ,';('l'n wo re revealed in the vision of Jesus
walllllll',illllnlll\till' candlesticks. "The things which are" f'1

.1PIlI·oIl111III('l"':;cclptionof the strength and weakness

.)1'L11(' .';(,V('li rhmclro s, Th.cn in the fourth chapter he
beg i liS a d iSClISS ion of IIIthe things which shall be hereafter";"

The fLrst vt hree chapters ~ although containing some
symbo.lI.c, figurative expr-e ssLorrs , nevertheless did con-
vey practica.l admonitions to those addressed, and insofar
as any congregation of the Lord's church may be in a
like situation their lessons are still forceful and
appropriateo

Coming to the beginning of chapter 4, we read~
"After this I iooked and behold a door was opened in
heaven~ and the first voice which I heard was as if
it were a trumpet talking with me". Please notice
John did not say he heard a trumpet ~ but the voice
which he heard had certain t:rumpet~1ike qualities.
He next quot.es the voice as saying~ "Come up hither~
and I will shov,;thee things which shall be hereafter".
Please bear in mind that this was not written for uSp

nor to us. The things which the vision foretold were
matters concerning the seven churches of Asia. The
things which were described as to take place her eafter
were, nevertheless~ hereafter from the time John
wrote and not from this 20th century, or hereafter
from any other time. The first verse of the first
chapter tells us that they were to take place "shortlY"$
which expression leads us to maintain without any
doubts that although at the time written this portion
of the book was prophecYg it is now a matter of historyo
To reach any other conclusion it is necessary to cast
aside all rules of fairness with the text, and thus
ignore all logical and sensible methods of interpreta-
tion. Keep in mind always that John did not say that
these events were shortly to begin to come to pass,
but that they should take place shortly, or» as reason
demands? during the lifetime of those addressed.

Guess as you will, surmise as you like~ to take the
many unexplained symbols from this writing and apply
them to some speCUlative plan for the future is a
travesty upon the word of God and an insult to high
heaven. Yet just let some pious faced prophet come
along with an announcement that he will preach on the
signs of the times and folks flock by the hundreds to
hear himo Listening here and there you will doubtless
discover that the speaker is thought to be a "right
deep man" Q You know it ~s a painfully human trait
that prompts us to inquire into things which do not
concern us and which are none of our business. The
future is locked in the mind of God~ and the Bible
does not give us signs by which we can determine the
coming of the Christ and the end of the world" When
a man becomes so deep as to become deeper than the
scripture he should be deserted by his followers .•
On the other hand~ a thing that appears to be so pro-
found may be quite simple when the facts are knowno



The water in a cow track is not deep simply because
you can~t see the bottom~ it~s just muddy. So don~t
get excited over the deep man and his explanations of
the Book of Revelation or you too will drown in the depth
of speculation where you have no right to swim in the
first place .•

Now someone is ready to sayp nCan it be that he
said there are no signs of the times whereby we may know
when the Lord is comi.ng'", That v s exactly what I said ".,f".,.,1

and any such misapplication of the scriptures leads to •
positive contradiction of other plain passageso This
statement is made with the full knowledge that the book
of Matthew contains the 24th chapter and with the open
statement that when that chapter is read fairly~ and
permitted to speak for itselfg it says nothing about
the many erroneous ideas supposed by SOme to be found there.

Now letis talk some more about the figurative
language in which the book of Revelation is writteno

The evidence supports the fact that what John saw was
not actually that which was to take place p but some-
thing which representedp symbolized and revealed ito
When he described what he saw to the people to whom his
Le t ter was addressed , there can be little doubt but that
by some means unkno~m to us they could understand the
significance of the revelationp and that the details of
the vision were translated by them into the plain events
and happenings for which they were to prepare. This does
not.remove the fact that the book wasnotwrittetl in
plain.language p but simply affirmsthatth,e Asian
churches had the means of understandingi't;s signs" We
have not been given that means andp therefore, are at
a loss to explain many of the things recorded therein. 1,1.,'., .. · ,

The plan of salvation is not written in such sign "
language. The principles by which our lives are to be
ordered ar.enot concealed in dark speech~ but are plainly
spoken. You can live and die and go to heaven without
understanding a great part of this wonderful piece of
lite:tature¢ At the same time you can become so en=
amoured and charmed by it as to undertake to inject it
into every phase of christian endeavor. Few of us will
condemn a person for expressing an opinion even about
somethlng which he doesnVt know or understand. Yet when
those same opinions are galvanized into a system of
doctrines and dogmas and advanced to the hurt of the
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peace and harmony of the Lord9s people, they become
ministrations of death. Peter advanced the fact that
Paul had written about some of these matters? "in
which there are some things hard to be understoodH
whichp he saidi "They that are unlearned and unstable
wrest as they do also the other scriptures unto their
own destruction". 2 Peter 3~16o We need to take
warning and proceed with great caution here.

Is the book of Revelation figurative or literal?
Well p we've hear-dit both ways 0 Doubtless there are
both kinds of language in the book but t here can be
little doubt that its real message is couched in
figurativ~ terms. Rev. 1:1.

To give you a fair example of how this principle
is ignored~ we recall a conversation of a few years
ago in which a lady inquired if the Bible stated the
exact number of those who will be saved when the Lord
comes to claim his owno There was no hesitation in
announcing that no such thing is revealed in the Blbleo
Whereupon she reci t ed fragments of a conversation in
which someone had assured her that the book of Reve=
1ation actually stated that there would be exactly
144~000s not one more nOr lessp in the company of the
redeemedQ Of course~ we have all read the statement
so construedp but most of us respect the Lord more
than to take a repr.esentative term and quote it in
a literal manner 0 This actua.lLy results Ln a misre.•.
presentation of the Lord and a misstatement of what
he said. Yet some tell us that it means exactly what
it $ays~ that there will be exactly 1449000 savedo

They explain that we should accept these figures along
with other things mentioned in Revelation at their
fact value as they are translated Lnto our 20th cen-
tury language 0 Yes 9 we are toldp they are all 1iteral••

Open your Bibles with me to Revelation 7 and let
us examine the mattero We begin reading with verse 1.
"And after these things I saw four angels standing on
the four corners of the earthp holding the four winds
of the earrh, that the wind should not blow on the
earths nor on the aea, nor on any t ree," And all
this is literal? Perhaps you would like to see one
of the literal four corners of the earth9 and a
literal angel holding back the wind.. Now for the next
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three verse:" Q I1And I saw another angel ascending from
the ra~tp having the seal of the living God: and he cried
w i lh ,lioud voice to the f our ange l s , t o whom it wa.:,;
1:1V('T1 to ~urt the earth and the sea~ Sa.yi ng , Hurt not the
(',H' t IJ» ne 1 t her the s ea p nor the trees 9 t ill WE have seal ed
UI('~('rvants of OUT GQd in their f or ehe ad.s , And I heard
til,' nurnbe r of them which were sealed: and thE'rewere
.;, .1 h-d an hundred and for ty and fout'thousand of a.ll the
fClhes of the children of Isra~]o

Now, if indeed this is an identification of the
s,~vec1. some of us are in a most unfortunate posl tLon ,
If . the 0 14~. 000 r epr esent s the exact number of the saved.
then m.i Ll.Lons ot us are without hope. for the ones sealed
here were of the tribes of Israel. Of course~ if the
number. 144~OOO actually means exactly that number then
the expression 'itribes of the children of Lsr ae.l." 9 means
exactly children of Abraham, and that would mean that no
Gentile could hope for salvationo For he said that there
were sealed an hundred and forty=four thousand of all the
tribes of the children of Israel. "Of the tribe of Judah
were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Ruben we:re
sealed twelve thollsand. Of the tr.ibeof Gad were sealed
twelve thousand.oo'i? and so on until all of them ar e men<~
tioned0

When Vie come to verse 99 we discover quite a problem
for the literalist. If the 1449000 of the tribes of
Israel represent all of the saved, then who composes the
vast and innumera.ble company mentioned here. John said
"After this I bene Ld, and , lop a great multitudes which~'
no man could number, of all nations9 and kindreds and
people. and tongues~ stood before the throne and before
the La~b. clothed with white robes. and palm~ in their
hands." Rev, 7~9. These are certainly among the saved,
as no one can deny. Let·s :read now from verse 13 to the
close of the chaptero HAnd one of the elders a.nswered
saying unto mej) What axe these which are arrayed in ~hite
robes? and whence came they? And I said unto him Sir
thou knowest Q And he said to me. ij'Theseare they ~hic:hj)
came out of gi~~ea"!;.tr~bulatio:n~ and have washed their robes.
and made them white rn the blood of the Lamb. Therefore
are they b~fore tlw throne of Gnd. and serve him day and
night in h.l.B ~ and be that s I t teth on the throne
shaLl dw<::;lamongr~he:mo They shall hunger no more.
neither rh.i.rst any morE, ne Lther shall th~ sun light on
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them~ nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall feed them~ and shall lead
them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall
wipe away aLj t ears from their eves ,"

Now turn to chapter 14 and read verses 1 theu 30

"And I looked9';lI1d~l.o~a Lamb stood on the mount Siofl9
and with him an hundred forty and four thousands
having his Father's name written in their foreheads 0

And I heard a voice from heaven9 as the voice of many
watel's. and as the voice of a great thunder: and I
heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps:
And they sung as it were a new song before the throne9
and before the four beasts. and the elders: and no man
could learn that song but the hundred and forty and
four thousand~ which were redeemed from the eartho

These verses bring to mind another group of literal=
istse Who are worse than those who literalize the
1.4490009 if indeed there can be anybody worse, The
reason I say th~y are worse is because they could~
and should? know bettero Those who teach the fllnda~
mental principles of the gospel and then have digres;5ed
to add instrumental music to the worship haVe often rc=
f er r ed to this text as justification for the pr act Lce ,

Very p Icus Iy they say ~ "The r e are instruments of music
in heaven9 why can we not have them in the cnurchz";
And of old times we have heard the reply: "If God has
instruments in heaven that's his business but that~doesn q t allow us to put them in the church'? The
statement is t rue as a matter of subs t ance , but that's
not the point in this case~ What would a spiritual
being do with a material harp? Let me say it again.
The Revelation letter was given in signs to John. A
sign cannot be a sign of itself but must signify some -
thing else. Otherwise it wouldn't be a sign. Among
the things John saw in heaven were the four living
c:reatur'esand the four and twenty elders who fell down
before the Lamb, "having each one a harp and golden
bowls full in incense, which are the prayers of the
saints". Rev. 5~8o Ask the Roman Catholic where he
gets his authority for burning incense and he will tell
you that it is mentioned in the book of Revelationo

They go to the same verse for incense and music. They
are at least consistento They use both. Many who claim
to follow the old paths are inconsistent 0 They reject
the incense, then cite the same passage to justify music.
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In Revelation 8 it is said that incense was added to
the prayers of the saints. Do you add incense to your
prayers? They did in heaven, if John told it straight.

But were these things actual bowls, actual harps, and
actual incense. Certainly not, as the basic principles of
this discussion have already shown. Letts read Rev. 14:2,
according to the American Standard version of the scrip~
ture: nAnd I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of
many waters, and as the voice of great thunder; and the
voice which I heard was as the voice of harpers harping
with their harps." The word "as" is in the original
Greek text and, of course, is rightly inserted in the
proper reading of this verse. Accordingly, the voice
which John heard was Has the voice of great thunder",
"as the voice of many waters", and "as the voice of harpers
harping with their harps". John did not hear actual,
literal thunder. What he heard was "as" thunder. He did
not hear the surging of literal water. What he heard was
"as" the sound of water. Nor did he hear actual harps
making music, but what he heard was "as" harpers harping
with their harps. The one hundred forty and four thousand
redeemed from the earth were singing a new song. The
volume of 144,000 voices was as thunder. The rhythm was
as surging waters~ And the sweetness of the melody was as
the voice of harpers harping with their harps. Thunder
symbolizes volume; water symbolizes rhythm and the harps
symbolize melody, and that's all there is to the comparison

The confusion of the literalist is by no means ended
with what we have considered. Looking at the 19th and 20th
chapters of the book, some love to insist that "yes sir,it'
all literaltt• Now stand back and take a look at it for a
moment. Literal horses, literal swords, literal rods of
iron, then literal buzzards eating the flesh of kings, then
a literal angel coming down with a Iiteral chain and bindin
the literal dragon, for a literal thousand years. The lit-
eral body of the dragon filled the whole earth. His litera
tail reached the literal heavens and literally plucked the
stars. Again the dragon literally filled the whole earth
yet they put him in a pit, a hole in the ground, and lit-
erally shut him up. If the literal pit were actually
bottomless then it would not be a literal pit at all but a
hole in the ground. Can you imagine such nonsense? Look
at the matter as God caused it to be preserved and don't
be beguiled by the false theories advanced.
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Earlier studies have convinced us that the Bible, is one comp.l.ete unit. Every several
part lends itself to the over~all purpose to 1ntroduce Christ and the church as the means
of achieving the salvation of souls" Since the prophecies came not but as the Spirit
of God moved man to speak? they are not subject to private intrepretations. Human beings
cannot, by their own understanding~ fathom the depths of such statements but when New
Testament writers and speakers say athis is that" 9 or "thus it is written and thus it
is come to pass", we have not a private interpretation, a surmise or a speCUlation but
an accurate statement of the mighty culmination of God's purposes.

In Ephesians 3:11, we are made acquainted with the fact that from the beginning
of time God had the purpose that his manifold wisdom, grace and mercy might be made
known to the world through the church" Though variously styled in'the New Testament,
the prophecies more often speak of the church as the kingdom of God. Do not be dis ....
-turbed by the fact that the words kingdom and church are-not synonomous in meaning and
yet are used with reference to the same institution" Christ is not call.ed the king of
the church, nor is he referred to as head of the kingdom. That would be a clashing of
figures. The reasoning is simple" This wonderful relationship in which redemption is
afforded is made possible only hy the marvelous love of God as manifest through Jesus
Christ. It is compact and Perfect in its organization to t11¢ extent that the Bible
refers to it as His Body. He, Christ. is the head" From the standpoint of the world
it is composed of those who have f oLl.owe-d the Saviour from the realms of darkness into
the light of truth. In government .i r is an ab soLute monarchy" We are the citizens;
Christ in the king. You cannot be a member of the church, or a citizen of the kingdom
of God in ignorance. You cannot be ignorant of the laws which make you such. In

Matthew 28:19, Jesus said. "Go teach all nati.ons:", In Mark 16:16, "Go into all the
wnrld and preach the gospel to every cze atu re" o In John 6:45~' "Thus it is written,
they shall be all taught of God". Final ~ in Hebr-ews 8: II, "They shall not teach
every man his brother and every man h.i.s neighbor saying know the Lord, for all shall
know me from the least of them unto the gre are st",

Now in our desire to fathom the dep+hs of this great mystery of Christ as revealed
to us in the scriptures, we turn again to the study of the church in Old Testament
prophecy. We shall introduce our stud; by noticing an event which took place some
600 years before the Lord Jesus Christ opened the doors of prophecy and stepped upon
the stage of action.

It was in the days of Nebu chadne z.za.r~ king of one of the greatest kingdoms then
in existance, the Babylonian or ancient Chaldean kingdom. -,Nebuchadnez.z ar,was, a very
vain and self-esteemed man~ In his kingdom th~re were m~ny ~arv~16u~ treasures and he
could boast of great and worthwhile ach i.evemerrts , But our concern is not wi. th his

achievements and possessions but with the fact tha.t vonejn Lgtit. he's'aw a very wonderful
V1S10n. In those days, according to the Hebrew letter, the Lord made his wishes
known to man in divers portions and in divers manners. So he spoke to King Nebuchad-
nezzar in a V1S10n. But, to the changrin and complete unhappiness of the king, he
discovered that he could not even remember what he had seen, much less understand
its message. Accordingly~ he called together hi3 wise men, his astrologers, fortune-
tellers and soothsayers, and called upon them for an explanation.

Under penalty of death they sought in vain to discover the vision and its
meaning. Reluctantly, and as a last resort~ they called upon Daniel, the Hebrew
c~tive. In unwavering confidence and with no apparent reserve he boldly said to
the king, "There is a God in heaven who revealeth secrets a nd he shall make known
unto King Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter days. Thy dream and the V1S10ns
of thy head upon thy bed are these". And he continued to describe in detail the very
image that Nebuchadnezzar had seen in his v1siono
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"ThoU, 0 king, sawest, and behold a great imageo Thi,s great image, whose
brightness was excellent, stood before thee; and the form thereof was terrible.
This image's head was of fine gold, his breast and his arms of silver, his belly
and his thighs of brass, his legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of clay.
Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands, Whim smote the image upon
his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieceso Then was the iron,
the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold broken to pieces together, and became
like the chaff of the summer threshingfloors; and the wind carried them away, that
no place was found for them: and the stone that smote the image became a great
mountain, and filled the whole earth. This is the dream; and we will tell the
interpretation thereof before the king." Keep in mind now that by this image God
was revealing to Nebuchadnezzar the things that should take place in the latter &ys.

Daniel's explanation may be readily understood when he said, "Thou, 0 king,
art a king of kings~ for the God of heaven hath given thee a kingdom, power~ and
strength and glory. And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the
field and the fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee
ruler over them all. Thou art this head of gold". "And after thee shall arise
another kingdom inferior to thee, and another third kingdom of brass, which shall bear
rule over all the earth. And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: forasmuch
as iron breaketh in p1eces and subdueth all things: and as iron that breaketh all
these, shall it break in p1eces and bruiseq And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes,
part of potter's clay, and part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; but there
shall be in it of the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed
with miry clay. And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so
the kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken. And whereas thou sawest iron
mixed w1th miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they
shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay" And in the
days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be
destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break
in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever~"

Thus, accord1ng to Daniel's interpretation, the vision of Nebuchadnezzar's
dream represented four world kingdoms. He names the first and gives us the means
by which we may discover the others. The four kingdoms as history reveals them
are that of Nebuchadnezzar or ancient Babylon, followed by the Medo-Persian kingdom
under the kingship of Cyrus and Derias, the Grecian under Alexander the Great, and
fourth, the Roman kingdom under the Caesars. A brief investigation of history
proves the truth of Daniel's statement that these four great world kingdoms wotild
appear in order. We can expect the fulfillment of the prophecy and the establishment
8! the kingdom of God in the days of these kings or while the Roman emperors are
still upon the throne. But, it is argued according to some that~nce Nebuchadnezzar's
\'ision had ten toes there must be some significance in the development of history
to be represented by each little toe. Someone has expressed a truism that would be
appl1cable in this case. It would be an unheard of thfugfor intelligent people to
pronounce a man dead and not to include his toes in the pronouncemento So it is in
this passage when the report was made that the image was crushed by a great stone that
was cut out of the mountain. The implication is that the toes were crushed as welL

Accordingly, we seek for a more reasonable explanation of these matters. Turning
to the New Testament writings of Mark 1:14-15, we read, "Jesus came into Galilee,
preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God, and saying, the time is fulfilled, and the
kingdom of God is at hand~ repent ye, and believe the gospeltt• A great part of our
Sav10ur's life had been lived when he stood in the presence of his brethren and
friends and announced the time is fulfilled, the kingdom of heaven is at hand. Recall
that it was Jesus who made this statement notwithstanding the fact that some of his
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friends then did not believe it, nor do some now accept the fact that Jesus knew
what he was talking about. Remember that in accord with the 44th verse of Daniel 2,
the kingdom which God would establish in that day would be beyond d~structionft
Daniel said, "It shall never by destroyed"o This assertion is corroborated in the
writings of the 12th chapter of Hebrews and the 28th verse. I read, "Wheroefore we
receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may ser~e
God acceptable with reverence and godly fear: for our God is a consuming fire" .•
Daniel said that the kingdom which God would establish could not be destroyed and
Paul declared that the kingdom of which he was a citizen could not be moved. Tell
me the difference if you can between the kingdom that is indestruetible and ODe that
is immovable? Certainly we must conclude from these passages that the kingdom of
which Daniel prophesied and the church of which Paul was a part had at least this
one thing in common and when put with the other proofs that are offered we come to the
unmistakable conclusion that the kingdom of Daniel 2:44, and the church for which
Jesus died are one and the same institution.

Now, retaining these matters in mind, let us notice' another vision described
in the 7th chapter of Daniel. Daniel had a vi si on of h i s own. He said in verses
12 and 14. "1 saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of man came
with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near
before him. And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all
people, nations and languages, should serve him: his dominion is an everla&ting
domonion, which shall not pass away~ and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.
Take another look at Daniel's visionQHe saw one identified as the ancient of days
sitting upon a great throne. One like the Son of man came into his presence. In
the first chapter of Acts we find full evidence that these things were fulfilled when
the Lord Jesus Christ ascended to heaven. When J2SUS~ according to previous arrangE!-
ments, had met his disciples on the Mount of Olives and talked with them~ they
inquired saying, "Lord will thou at this time restore again thekirigdom to LsraeLP'",
And he said unto them, nIt is not for you to know the times or the seasons ••• And
when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud
received him out ~f their sight". Now notice the beginning of the next chapter
when the day of Pentecost was fully come and the apostles were all together with one
accord in one place. The sound as of a rushing mighty wind filled all the house wher~
they were sitting and the Holy Spirit came upon them. A great multitude assembled
and marvelled that the Apostles were enabled to speak in tongues or languages before
unknown to them.

The Apostle Peter explained by saying, "This is that which was spoken by the
prOPhet Joel, this is that for which David hoped when he said the Lord will not leave
my soul in hell neither will he suffer thine Holy One to see corruption". In the
32nd verse of Acts 2, Peter further said, ftTh1s Jesus hath God raised up, whereof
we all are witnessesQ Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having
received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this, which
ye now see and hearo For David is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith himself.
The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right, until I make thy foes thy foot-
stool!!. Listen: "Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God hath
made this same Jesus, Whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ!!. In Matchless
splendor and glory the Lord Jesus Christ ascended from the Earth in the clouq.s of
heaven to be brought into the presence of the Ancient of Days. No wonder that David,
the sweet pas1mist of Israe11 should break forth in his prophetic psalm to sing, "Lift
up your heads, 0 ye gates and be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors a nd let the king
of glory come intlo °
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There are cert ai n New Testament passages which will enable us to see the intricate
workings of the great plan of God in developing these details. The incidents r corded
in the 3rd chapter of Matthew which~ of course~ preceded the incidents of Pentecost~
tell us that John the Baptist came preaching the kingdom of heaven is at handoAgain~
recalling Mark 1:15, Jesus said, liThe time is fulfilled, the kingdom of heaveri is at
hand, repent ye and believe the gospel". Matthew 10:7, relates that the twelve preached
"The kingdom of heaven is at hand". In Luke 10: 9, the seventy went out to preach "The
kingdom of God come nigh unto you". The disciples were taught to pray for the kingdom
"Our Father which art in heaven~ hallowed by thy name, thy kingdom ,come". Jesus
declared in Matthew 16:;18, "Upon this rock I will build, my chu rch'", In Ma.rk 9: 1,
Jesus said, "Verily I say unto you, there be some standing here which shall not taste
of death till they have seen the kingdom of God come with power".. These passages
teach us many interesting things concerning the kingdom. First, the "will build" in
Matthew 16:18, 1ndicates that the church was vet future~ The disciples were riot in
the kingdom by reason of the fact that it had not yet been established. Second. t
teach us that the which was expected would be in the lifetime of the disc
Third, that .i t should come w.i t h power and the church and the kingdom are orieaid tbe
same thing. These scriptural predictions were fulfilled in the things which t
on Pentecost as recorded in Acts 2.

After Pentecost the church or kingdom VIas spoken of as an existing insti tub_on.
We read r.nthe words of John7 the writer of the Revelation Le t t er , "I am in the k:ngdom
and patience elf the Lord Jesus Christ". Paul wrote that men might know how t o behave
themselves in the church of the living God1 the pillar and ground of the t ruth , ITim3d5,
Folks were added to the church (Acts 2:47), translated into the kingdom (Col 1:13),

These statements could never have been made had the church not been "then in existEnce.

Again the time and t;lace of beginning are detailed Lntthe following passages.
F1rst, turn with ~e to ~hc 2nd chapter of Isaiah, the 3rd verse; Isaiah said that ou~
of Z10n shall go forth the law and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. Luke 24~4 ,
Jesus said "Thus 1':behoove d the Christ tel suffer and to rise from Ue dead the thi rd
day that repentance and remission of sins should be pr~ached in his name ~mong all
nations beginning f rcn Je:"c:o-s.len"0 The Lord said to his disciples, "Ta.rry ye in the
ci t y of Jerus3_1EITlun t i l ve be endued with power from on high". They I' etu rried to
Jerusalem vi t n greaT jovo There they waited until the ;:pirit came upon them to guide
them anto the ma rve lou s a nd miraculous truth. The church for which Jesus di ed , the
kingdom that had been rrophesied in the Old Testament, is now a reality and people
are invited to un1te their minds, hearts, interests and influence in building up
this mighty army of the Lord that salvation and eternal life may be universally enjoyed"

Additional copies of this sermon may be obtained
by writing to ~

H~ Robert Williams
208 Rosewood Drive
Lincoln Heights
Jeffersonville, Ind.
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Radio Sermon#80 - Ho Robert Hilliams

Ladies and gentlemen. it is with a feeling of gratitude to GodAlmighty for his
kindness in preserving us to this moment9 and with a feeling of hunri.Lj.ty in the face
of the great task before us 9 ths.t we pursue again our study of the Bible. Last l!Teek
we discussed the theory of premillenialism. noticing expecially that phs.se Hhich has
to do with Godls dealings with the Jewish nation. At that tliQe we promised a fuller
definition and a discussion of some of the difficulties which are involved with the
purrpose to point out the places in which the idea contradicts the scriptures.

It would be quite presumptious to hope to frame a definition that would meet the
approval of all "rho have engaged in speculation regarding the supposed millenial reign
of Christ on earth at the end of this age. By reason of the fact t.hat, the views are
so varied it is Lmpo$sible to comprehend them in one brief paragraph. The following
statement, however, has been framed after a rather extensive study of t.ho matter and
is believed to comprehend the salient pointso

It is admitted by all that Christ came to establish his kingdom in keeping "rith
the promise of Old Testament prophets. but 'Ne are gold that the Jev.)srejected him and
wcu.Ld not receive his teachings nor accept his terms of governmerrt, that he therefore
turned aside from his purpose to establish the kingdom and substituted the church
instead 0 Weare told that we are now living in the church age in vJhich the Lord is
developing a ruling class from amongthe Gentiles. that one day lie shall return to the
earth and receive his living saints and cause the righteous dead to be ra:i.sed from
the grave and depart "lith him. This is called the first resurrection.

:~owin the meantime all the JeHS are supposed to be converted and carried back
to the land of Palestine 9 the temple Hill be restored anc shall actually occupy
the literal throne of David in the ci ty of Jerusalem. The Gentiles ",rhoare being
trained in t.ne chur-ch age shall be assigned important ruling posi.tions in the wor-Ld
inde kin-gdom.of Christo Of course v before these things can come to pass 9 we are told
that t.ne old Romanempa.r-emust be restored and comeback to take a place of world
r'J.lersnip and power, The rites and rituals of the old l''losaic Law, the animal sacrifices,
burning of in-cense anci all of the things incident to the Old Testament order Hill again
be in vogueo Al: of this is to last for a period of 1000 yearsv at the end of which
time the devil Hill be loosed and permitted to deceive the nations~ thus suggesting
that the v:hcle tning nas resulted in failure 0 The rest of the dead will be raised
and judged, t.ne awar-cs T,~ll be handed out and eternity beg.Ins ,

This doctrine ~.;e cannot. receive for in every essential detail it contradicts the
plainly spoken text of the scr=-:;:t\.:.rest serves to nullify the gospel and ot.herwi.se defeats
GodI s plan of saving t.he "orld through the Church of Jesus Christo It is a scaffolding
of guesswork founded upon a :r..isap;,lication of a few' obscure pr-ophetd.cpas sages ,

If you ciid not request a copy of the discourse last weekp let me suggest that you
do so in order that you may get tLe connected points as they are presentedo NOHwe
have a commum.cat.i.onfrom. an interested in LaGrangev Kerit.ucky, who ,iJTites~ "Dear
Bro. ~-Jilliarns - As I did not catch quite all of your ser-monthis morning would like
veFJ much to have a copy of ito Our dear friend the late Dr•. :..0 D.Nuse. who vre
considered a fine Bible scholar seemed to preach the Jew wou.l.dhave a second chance 9

also as you no doubt know9 it is a commonbelief amonga great many that the tJe\"yswill
return to Jerusalem before Christ9s return. AmarL'<:iousto have your view on this mattero
Sincerely your-a'", Let me just here say that a copy of the sermon last vleek is being
sent to the lady making the request. vIe genuinely appreciate this expression of
interest in this present efforto
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lvJ:ypersonal association with the lamented Dr, A. Do Huse was limited to little
more than a speaking acquaintance. 'ilhether he taught that the Jews would return to
Palestine. I do not know. I considered him an honorable~ sincere person and shall not.
of course? be drawn into a~jydiscussion as to the correctness of what, he may have
taught, or of anyone's vie"rs as such. Suffice it to S8Yr however, that it makes little
difference ,,"DO teaches a thing. if it be a contradiction of Bible truth it is unsound
and. therefore, to be rejected 0 T,tJetake the liberty to refer you again to the 23rd
chapter of Joshua in '_Ihiehhe said concerning the land promise; that God had given them
all the land he had promised them~ that not one thing had fc;.iled thereof. I haven't
the slightest doubt that Joshua knewwhat he T1JaStalking about., In the final verees
of that same chapter it was exp.La i.ned that just as surely 8.s Godhad given them all
good thini;S. he vrou.Ldbring upon them tne evil things when they turned from serving
him faithfully to bow themselves dovn to tile idol gods of the commum.ty , and that trif.?j'
wou.Ldperish quickly from off the good land. That I s exactly what happened and the
reason it was taken from them. I can find no promise tnat. t,lley w.Lll return.

Jeremiah 18:15 and f'o.l.Losri.ng , set s forth again the r eas on ·vhy \:,r18 <.iCWlSn people
are so ";lr:1e.Lyscattered and shy they do not occupy the Land of Pa.Lest.Lne today. T,rJe
read: "Because my people bath forgotten me. they have burned incense to varrity , and
they have caused them to stumble in thelr ways from the anci.errt paths, to wa.l.kin pat.hs ,
in a way not cast up; to make their .Landdesolate. c:mda perpetual ha.ssi.ng; everyone
that passeth thereby shall be as't.o.u.shed, and viraghis head. I 1,r:ill scatter them as
Hith an east wind before the enemy I 1;.rill shel! them the back, and not the fact. in
the day of their ca.Lami.t.y" 0 God cou.Ldnot be nonor-ab'Leand just and permit any people
who had so transgressed his 12.':J5 ano so disrespected hi.s 1irishes to continue in his f'avor-
and keepingo If we give hi:n up and turn to 'irickeo118ss. then Goci",:ill eventually give
us up and permit us to go t.ne ,.;;....X of t~le vor-Ld , That does not mean that God does not
love the Je'\fJishpeople and t.hat, tney may not even nOHenjoy his blessings. 1;'ihenthe
national cr ime of the crucifixion of Jesus 'Has perpetuated oy the Je\.•ish people, the
nat.i ona.l penalty was imposed and the death of that natiorlfKac3 the result. So the
people of Israel have no mor-e a national st.andi.ng, The Lord scattered them as '\tJith an
east wind before the ene>:iJ,Y~They may be found in every nation under heaven. having
lost their national 0:1.. tizenship but never their identity 0 Thus the Lord showed them
the back and not the face in tile daya of their calamity 0 Wherlthey disobeyed his law
they paid the pena.l.ty f'or i:to Thei.r' land is desolate and a perpetual hissing., "Every
one that passes thereb;)."shall be astonished and wag his head. II

In Hebrews 8, GOG stated the reason why Israel fell into (iisfavoro He said,
"Ee cause the;;: corrti.nued not -LXOF.y covenant. and I regarded them not, sai t.h the Lor-d"0
Despite the plainness of the \>Jarnings and the undeniable fact that God owes them no
special favor. the theorists tell us that the Jews are yet to be converted as a nation
and to be transported back to the land of Palestine. Let us stat.e kindly and firmly that
the Bible does not teach anything of the kind. We ask your consideration of the message
found in the 11th chapter of the book of Romans. ?aul said, "Thouwilt say then, the
branches (t.hat is t.he Jews) i>Terebroken off, that I (the gentiles) might be grafted in.
~"Tellbecause of unbelief that tney vJere broken off and thou standest b:l faith. Be not
rri.ghmi.nded, but fear ~ for if God spar-ed not tbe natural branches. take heed lest he al.so
spare not t.hoo" (vs 0 21). Nowthe ar-gument.is simply t.hi s , God caused the Jevrs. the
natural branch, to be cut off because of their failure to bear fruit. We. the Gentiles.
should be careful lest we come to the same end. Again I read: "Behold, therefore, the
goodness and severity of Godz On t.hemwhich fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness 9

if thou corrti.nue in his goodness ~ ot.her-eri.se thou also shalt be cut off" (vs .22) 0
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He next explains that the Gentiles were made a part of the vine by grafting process

and states that the Jews might be grafted in as well if they continue not in unbelief.
How is all this to be done? Just like the Gentiles, one individual after another, not
as a nation but as individuals. The grafting process is achieved ,,"henthe individual
accepts the gospel of Jesus Christ and makes his life conform to the teachings of the
master. The Gentiles are therefore grafted in one at a time. The 26th verse of Romans 111
says. nAnd so all Israel shall be saved". This is not a conclusion that all the nation
of Israel will be saved ~ but the word "SOli is an adverb of manner teaching that the
Jews ",ril:::'be saved. if at all, just like the Gentiles. There is no promise whatsoever
that any group is to be favored for the gospel of Jesus Christ is to be preacher to
every creature. It is to be received on an individual basis and the faithfulness
required is upon the part of the individual christian. Let us remind you again that the
principle purpose for which the children of Abraham '..Tereseparated ,,)asthat Jesus Christ
might be brought into the world. The law was given to govern those people until he sh01l1d
appeal'. Now that he is here. his wor-k is done. Let us be content with it.

NOH with this much before us, we turn again to t.ne commurri.cat.i.onwhich we read last
",reGko In part our correspondent said, I like your sermons but 1 can hardly justify
your contentions against premillenial doctrine. We spent considerable time laJing a
foundation for a study of the matters suggested and vIill, the Lord "Tilling. corrtinue
our J.I'.v8stigationso long as good judgment may dictate 3nd for such time as is required
to get "thenecessary details before our audience.

L"1a more recent cormnunication from the brother whose letter ,.reread last Heek ,-Ie
learned that we misunderstood his meaning" It was a pleasure to have a long telephone
visit Fith him and he explaineci that his expression, and I quote, "I can hardly justify
your cont.ent.aonagainst premillennial doctrine", end quote, 1,.rasnot intended to convey
the idea that he necessarily believes that there will be an earthly· millennial reign
of Christ after this age, but that he simply intended to say that, to h1..11,the matter
was not of sufficient importance to justify any religious division &llong christian people,
that ariasmuch as salvation does not depend on one I s acceptance of it, it is of little
consequence ,·rhetherone believes it or not. Let me say that '..Te appreciate this explanation,
the u,"1questionedsincerity of its author and the friendship we enjoy as a result of
this investigation. But for a little whi.Lethis morning I should like to reason with
you concerning the seriousness of the matter in order that such a seemingly innocent
doctrine may not subtly corrupt the minds of those who would follow in the footsteps
of the l'Iaster0

There are many reasons F""Y -:hismatter is given such extensive consideration. We
may little more than state them here but it is our earnest intention to plant in your
minds some conception of the Ganger that arises when we leave the simple pattern of
things revealed to speculate ana.to guess about the secret things which belong to God.

The first reason which we shall assign for the rejection of premillennialism is
that some of its irnportant features depend upon unfounded conjecture and are ",rithout
Bible support. Chief among them is the explanation regarding the establishment of
the kingdom as represented by Nebuchadnezzar's vision. The Roman empire (the fourth
kingdom) arose, had its day and in the year 476 passed out of the picture, yet they
tell us the kingdom is yet future. Although the Bible teaches that the kingdom of God
did come in those days. those who have espoused these fanciful ideas tell us that the
kingdom only came in one of its phases. tl1at it shall not appear in the complete
fulfillment of Daniel 2:44, until the tord shall come at the end of this age, at \,;Thieh
time his purpose will be executed.
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We ask how t.hese t"hings can be since the Romanempire has already passed away.
and lv-eare informed very sageIy that the Romanemp.i.r-e ,{ill appear again and exert a
world influence and t.nus pave the vJayfor all the details of the coming kingdom.
Friends. I submit that this is entirely ,v-ithout scriptural basis; may we say vJithout
sound reasoning. That alone should be sufficient warning that such guesses and specu~
lations are woefully corruptive of sound doctrine.

In the second place. the theory of premillennialism nullifies plain passages of
scripture and causes the Bible to be arrayed against itself. No less a personage
than Jesus himself announced to his followers that the time is fulfilled, the kingdom
of heaven is at hand. repent ye and believe the gospel. But we are told that the
rebellious Jews Ln effect said 9 "No Lord, you are mistaken because we are not going
to receive your ideas of establishing a kingdom no","and you must wait until we are
r-eady!", Wou.Ldyou suppose that Jesus was really deceived in thinking that he was about
to do something ",hieh he cou.Ldn' t do? Such an at ti tude would seem little short of
blasphemy. in the 18th chapter of Matthew. ,Jesus said. "Except ye be converted
:':.:16 become 2.3 .LItt.1E:':; children. ye shal.L in no v,rise errt.e r into the k i.ngdom'", That
indicated that i.t vJasni 'C t.her-e at that t.irne but that they vJere making preparations
f'or- it D Just 2, Li.tt.Le Late r 1"1,8 sai.d it concer-m.ng t.ne momor-LaL of his O\1/n death and
suffering, l!I I,Ji"ll not drtnk henceforth of the fruit of t.he vine until I drink it new

of heaven n e Twllat ne was act~llally sayi.ng W3.S t.hat. the k.mgdcm
o.f he aver; "\--Jasso :."leart:nat. t.he next t.une tiles" shou.l.d participate in t11at memor-i.a.l,
ser'V=LCt::' T,I.Cl.8 shou.i.dhave appear-ed0

Bu~t S.lOllg '....~"J.L~V .:£,':)11(s who l-;"iJ_l tell us t.hat, t.he Loz-d \ri.Tas Ii"li.staken, t.hat t.118 ki.ngdom
'Has not reac.y 'C,O :;,f'';'8o.r fo:c' one small phase of it 0 'i'Jllicb interpretation shall
,fe accept? The ApCSt. ..L6 Paul 5Ei..iCL,in Colossians l~lJv "God hath made us to be par+aker-s
of the inl'1erit2.nce of r.he saints in light. and hath delivered us from the power' of
darkness. and hat.h 'GY's.nslatedus into the kingdom of his dear Sonl!. I·lodern t.eacher-s
come along and sa}' r1.O~ ?aUi ~ J'""ou 1'Jere not; t.r-arisLat.ed irlto t.he ki.ngdorn of God's dear SOy), rJ

you just thought yO'u. \,s:ce :/'::");'Y'8 only in a phase of it and the real thing isn i t
her-e 2lsto

NOvJin the third p.Lace l t. ::"sneceaaar'y for us to OppOSE:the premillennial idea
because it beLi t.t.Les 't.:'lec::'..:.~~;:;i;9"':ai-;:ingit an af"terthought and of small consequence.
i,'Jeare told that t.l.e church ~!~asin-:roQuced as a subst i.t.ut.e in the organization p.Lan"Jhen
the Jev.Tsrefused t.he 1-;:":.;--,g60:::.0 3-:.;,:in the third chapt.er of the Ephesian letter, beginning
at verse 8. Faul said, "Ur.t.o:~.e. who am less than t.ne least of &.11saints. is this
grace given. that I should pr-each among the Gentiles the unsear-chab.Leriches of Christ,
and to make all men see ,;{hat is t.he f'eLl.owsh.rp of the mystery. 1-Jhichfrom the beginn:ing
be of t.he world hath been hid i01 :)od. vJha created all things by Jesus Christ: to the
intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places might be known
by the church the marn.f'o.Ldurisdom of Godtt• Nowlisten: "According to the eternal
purpose whi.ch he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lor-d!", NOj;" Paul says this was accord:i.ng
to the eternal purpose of Gcd, 1r>Tell,"Thatwas? That unto the principalities and
power-s in heavenly places irn.gnt.be knovm by the church the manifold wisdom of God,
So it was planned before the beginning of ti:11e that the church should be Launched
for the express pur-pose of manifesting the vri.sdomof God" And then somebody is ready
to say, "That, doesn I t amount.to anything II • It seen,s to me, dear f r l.ends , that to the
earnest thinker it a.nount.s to 2. great deaL for it seeks to destroy our faith in the
chur-ch of the Lord Jesus wher-ei.n is salvation and the hooe of eternal glory for 1;-Jrlich
-"e so fondly i>Ja:'Lt.
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Finally, I would remind you that even though it is admitted that one can be saved
irJithout believing the doctrine of premillennialism, it is nevertheless taught and
advocated to the point of dividing christian people. If there were no other reason
why it should be opposed this vrou.Ld , in itself, be sufficient 0 You"Jill recall the
wor-d s of the Apostle Paul,writing to the Corinthian church. Resaid. "NowI beseech
you brethren by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ that ye all speak the same thing
that there be no divisions amongyou, but that ye be perfectly joined together in
the S@TIemind and the same judgment (1 Cor. 1:10). Please bear in mind, brethren,
that this peace and harmony cannot be enjoyed so long as anyone goes beyond that 1.-Thich
iswri.tten to surmise and to guess. and then to insist that others allow him to
advocate such divisive doctrineo In the prayer of our Saviour, recorded in the 17th
chapter of John, he prayed for his Apostles. He said, "I pray not that thou shouldst
take them out of the wcr-Ld , but that thou shouldst keep them from evil. They are not
of the 1irorld. even as I amnot of the world, Sanctify them in thy truth. Thyword is
truth. As thou hast sent me Lrit;o the wor'Ld , even so have I also sent them into the
world and for their sakes I would sanctify myself that they also might be sanctified
through the truth" (John 17~15-19). Nor did his prayer end here but he continues to
pray in the interest of christians whomight live in all generations to come. He said.
".Neither pray I for these alone but for them also 'fhich shall believe on me through
their wor-d s , that they all may be one". What did you ask, Lord? That they all may
be one, l'As thou Father art in me and I in thee, that they also may be one in us
t.hat the •.rorLd may believe that thou hast sent mell(vso 20-21).

Brethren. I have no right to insist upon a doctrine Hhich is admittedly not
essential to salvation and pushed to the point of the distress and division of the
Lord1s people. A faithful preacher of the gospel one said. "I had rather be the
Romansc'Lda.er- who thrust the spear into the quivering flesh of the Saviour i s side
than the manwho I-Jouldcause division in the f'anri.Iy of God, the church. Hay God
heLp us to be faithful in his service and satisfied with his revelation.

Additional copies of this sermon may be obtained free
by corriting to-

Eo Robert Willia.llS
208 RosewoodDrive
Lincoln Heights
Jeffersonville. Indiana
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Radio Sermon #81 ~ Ho Robert Williams

Brethren and sisters in Christ and friends: It is with deep
humility of spir:lt and with sincerity of pUT'pose that we continue our
study of some prophetic matters which have been misunderstood and mts «

ased to the hurt and embarrassment of the church of our Lord.

In our previous study of prophecies advanced in Daniel 2, Isalah 2
and Joel 2, we were led down a scriptural pa thway until we discovered
their fulfillment in Acts 2. Evidence was presented to prove that the
kingdom promised in Daniel 2~44 was established on the first Pentecost
after the resurrection of Christo In the New 'I'ea t ament it is variously
styled. It is there ca1led the kingdom of heaven ,9 the church, the pillar
and ground of the truth, the farr;ly of God and other designations, each
of which describes some particular characteristic of it"

. W? riex t cJj.~~Gl,;U3'2.edGod.~;gdeal~.ng.s, wi t~ the J'evvish ~a tion and,
empnasl~ed the last that h1S proD1se to give ~hem the land of Canaan
was kept to the Las t de taL'l , Regarding that promise Joshua 23~14 de·~
cLar-es , "Not GDG thing has failedo" Verse 15 of tbe same chap t er ex-
plains why they We1'8 removed from the Land , .Jer-em.l ah 18~15-l6:> togetb.er
with Hebrews 8g9;) assigns the reason why t:ney do not occupy lt t.oday ,
The idea frequently advanced that the Jev',rlsh people shall be converted
as a nation is Dot; suppo r-t.ed by the di vine text" Rather the opposi te
is the cas e , Romans LLx L through 26 e.xpLalc s how and why the Jews9
under the figure of the branch. were broken affo The Gentiles were
g r-af t ed in by fai and obedience and" of c cur-s e , under the gospel
system that was an individual matter, one at a time (Mark 16:15-16).
Accor-d.i n.g'Ly verse 26 elf Romans 11 s t.at ee , "And 3,:,) all Israel shall be
s aved ;" 'I'hLs text does not say that the Jew~LBh nation as a whole will
be r-e de emed , The wor-d "SOlf is an adverb of rnanrie r- and indicates simply
that the Jews 'Nill be saved if they abide not in unb el.Ler , but their
salvation will 'be ;Just like that of the Cent.LLes , one at a time, when
they accept the Chr:1. s t as the Son of the living God and become obedient
to the commands of his gospelo

Last week we unde r-t.o ok to define the doctrine of premillennialism
and pointed out the serious consequences of it under four different
headings 0 Firsts premillennialism is based upon unfounded conjecture
and not upon divine truth.. Second;> it nullifies plain passages of
soripture and arrays the text against itselfD Third, it belittles the
church making it an afterthought and of small cons equence , Pour-tin,
even though we are told that one may be saved without believing it" it
is nevertheless advanced and advocated to the point of dividing the
chur-ch , This rather lengthy review was suggested by the fact that there
may be some lis tenin£': today who were not wi th us last week , Furthermore
we learn more readily and remember longer those things we hear repeated
over and ove r ,

Now for a few moments we want to talk about the Jewish concept of
-l-1--e 1<"n""'1o"" 0'';> .•..•', 0 t' em J +- • ~ v +-' • t.he i J'..d.l. .. ~_l /sa .•.1 .L ',.,LrlS '0 l.ne ews were very mat er-La Lt s "lC In :1elr OUG-
look, which dlffers but Ii ttle from t na t of t.hcs e who an t lc Ipa t.e a
millennium after this present age. Crushed under the hard heel of



oppr-essLori, the Jevvs of our Saviour' s day could think only in terms of
a strong centralized power with its headquarters in the city of Jerusalem
and with their Messiah seated upon the throne of Davido They could
visualize their own mighty forces under the leadership of their king
driving the legions of Rome back to the uttermost parts of the eartho
They imagined an earthly reign of peace and tranquility and could hardly
allow that the swordless Christ could bring it about& He said, tlMy
kingdom is not of this world" and they fell back in as t.onfshmen t , He
charged Peter at the garden of Gethsemane~ "Put up again thy sword into
his place: for all they that take the sword shall perish with the sword"
(Matto 26:52}o Disillusioned and frightened) they all left him and
fled" Regrettably this is the same mistake being made by millennial
advocates 0 They think they see a picture of the Christ in Revelation 19
riding forth upon a literal white horse to do battle with his earthly
eriern les and then seating IrLmself upon David i s literal throne in
Jerusalemo Our Lord has never revised the statement UMy kingdom is not
of this world" l' Why don ~t we avoid the mistake of the Jews by taking
him at his word" The modern millennialist has Simply fallen into the
Jewish error"

As far back as your speaker can r-emernber, he has been taught by
able preachers of the gospel in verbal discourse and in written dis=
cus sLons that a tr-ue interpretation of any Bi-ble text demands that we
determine the identity of the speaker and the person or persons addressed,
that we next ascertain if the message is of general application or
specific in its na tur e, Endless confusion will prevail until we recog=
ni.ze this fundamental nrinciple 0

Abraham~s family was chosen for the express purpose of bringing
Christ into the world. The ten commandment law was added to direct and
to control them until Christ should appear or-, to use the exact words
of Paul.;!Htill the seed should comen 1Galo 3:19)0 The Old Testament
prophets spoke and wrote to warn Israel of LmperidIrigevents involving
herself and other nationso Lt1.eywrote extensively of the coming Christ
who should redeem the world from sino By the spirit they were enabled
to write of things pertaining to the kingdom which is the church"

The Apostle Paul admonished 'I'Lmobhy , "S+;udy to show thyself approved
unto God , a workman that needet.hnot to be ashamed, ri.ghtly dividing
the word of truth" (2 Timo 2:15)0 Paul stated that "oeowhatsoever
things were wr:ttten aforetime were wri tten for our learning that we
through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope ;" We
are to study Old Testament history, law and prophecY9J not with the idea
of supporting some fanciful program devised by our own imagination", but
to see their fulfillment in the persons and doings of our Saviour and
his apostleso The prophets have no special message for us for God does
not now speak through t.hem , How do Y{e know? Hebrews 1 ::-1=2 says so 0

Hear" tg "God who at sundry times and in dIver-amariner-sepake in time
past unto the fathers by the prophets" hath these last days spoken
unt.ous by his sonoo"uo Did you get the point? God used to speak by
the prophets and t.hus transmit his will to man , but now how is it? It ~:3
11() longer through the prophets but "by his Bon ,n

"The last daystl mentioned here refer to the gospel dispensationo
The period thus Lde n tLf'Led began on Pentecost after Chri:2t~s r-eaur-rec-
t:ion and after his ascension to the right hand of the ar where he

- 2 =
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It is with a good measure of enthusiasm that we consider, today, some features
of the book of Revelation. Its purpose and its scope must be determined from its
own preface and it should be used in the manner there prescribed. We th1nk it safe
to say that the strongest proof text offered by those who teach the premillennial
appearance of Christ is none other than the 20th chapter of this book. We believe it
is unquestionably true that no piece of literature in all the world has been more
universally misused, misapplied and misrepresented.

The fourth verse of the 20th chapter is supposed to furnish sufficient evidence
to support the contention. I read: "And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and
judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the
witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast,
neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their
hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.

This text has been read, misread, argued and disputed, until commentators are
reluctant to notice it at all. Yet the master minds of our day tell us that it
plainly teaches that Christ will reign on earth one thousand years. Actually, it
says nothing of the kind. Nothing is said about a reign of Christ, but it speaks
of souls who lived and reigned with Christ. The souls are reigning.

But to get some idea of what the book is all about lets read the first six
verses of the 1st Chapter. "The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him
to shew unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and
signified it by his angel unto his servant John: Who bare record of the word of
God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that he saw. Blessed
is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those
things which are written therein~ for the time is at band. John to the seven churcpes
which are in Asia: Grace be unto you, and peace, from him which is, and which was,
and which is to come; and from the seven Spirits which are before his throne: And
from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead
and the prince of the kings of the earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed uS
from our s.ins in his own blood, And hath made us and priests unto God and his
Father; to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.

Let us notice first that this is tte revelation of JeSt,s Christ. Its purpose
is to show unto his servants (christians in th,.c seven churches of Asia) things which
must shortly come to pass. It was signified by the angel of the Lord unto his
servant, John. Now this ve r'se either means what it says or it doesn't. I think
John wrote it accurately. The things wbich he foretells in the book were "shortly"
to come to pass. I have, for a long time, been of the opinion that I knew the
meaning of the word shortly but decided to check it again in the English Dictionary.
What do you think I found? It said just what I thought it did. The word is defined
as "not long from end to end", "of brief length". In other words, while the matters
described in a great part of the book de~lt with things then yet future, they were
to transpire "shortly" and hence we may properly conclude that although they were
prophecy then, they are history now. He did not say~ as some have represented,
that they should begin to come to pass shortly, but that they should so take place,
with no hang-overs and no long drawn out fulfillment. At tl:e end of the work John,
by inspiration, warns against any addition to, or subtraction from the book under
the threat of rather severe punislli"llent.It seems well to let it speak for itself.
It says "shortly" come .to pass and so we believe and teach.
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Again the text testifies that it was "signified" to John. That iS7 itwasn61;:,
wri tten in plain words, but spoken in signs and symbols. Well why? The, reasow is
obvious if we look at the history of the church of that period. A severe perselavtioit-
had been launched against christianity. So ext ensave was it that the author him':$'~lf
was at the time in exile. Had he written in plain language and had the letter by ~ome
chance come into the hands of the Roman authorities, the peace and safety of the church
and its members would have been even more endangered. There is little doubt but that
those who received the letters understood by previous arrangement the full meaning of
the signs and symbols which John used. They, therefore, could readily decipher the
message although it was next to impossible for a stranger to do so. Don't feel so b~d
about the many passages which you can't understand. Don't try to appear so wise as to
be able to e~plain the things which were never addressed to us and which we, therefore,
can never fully understand.

The use of symbols and signs bring back to memory our boyhood days in which we
concocted all kinds of sign language and code messages. The idea was to avoid di.s-,
covery of some secret which we would, nevertheless, transmit to some favored personi
To signify means to employ a word or an action in some other than the usual manner
in order to convey a hidden meaning. Perhaps the matter may be clarified by the story
of Paul Revere's ride. You remember it, don't you?

Listen my children and you shall hear
Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere,
On the eighteenth of April, in Seventy-five;
Hardly a man is now alive
Who remembers that famous day and year.

He said to his friends, nlf the British march
By land or sea from the tower tonigh~,
Hang a lantern aloft in the belfry arch
Of the North Church tower as a signal light-

One if by land, two if by sea;
And I on the opposite shore will be,
Ready to ride and spread t he alarm
Through every middlesex, village and farm,
For the country folks to be up and to arm".

A light in a church tower does not ordinarily mean that the enemy is ready to
attack; nor does the number of lights tell us which way he is coming. In this case,
however. a plan was worked out whereby Paul Revere could receive definite information
and none other might guess the thing signified. In the same manner the things written
by Jahn ware expresled in terms employed in an unusual manner and, therefore, beyond
und~r~tanctinB for those not possessing information as to their strange signification.
Many intlresting conclusions may be drawn from a careful reading of the book, but the
reader or teacher should ever be careful not to be dogmatic or too sure of his interpre-
tation. There are many different theories concernin~ the Revelation letter, and
particularly in connection with the things in the 20th chapter.

We shall here recite three of them briefly:

First; There are those who tell us that the book of Revelation is a prophectic
description of the destruction of Jerusalem, and of the Jewish and Roman wars: that
John was exiled under Nero and that the book was written sometime before the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem, before A.D4 70 as indicated by the Syric version of the Bible,
which lends support to that theory.
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A second theory assumes that the book of Revelation is a prediction of the per-
secutions of Christians under the heathen rulers of Rome and the happy days of the
church under Christian emperors from Constantine downward. The fall of paganism and the
Christianization of the Roman empire under Constantine, set forth in symbols and figures.

Third: Still another theory is that the book of Revelation describes the tyranny
of the Roman pontiffs, the rise and fall of the Roman Catholic Church; the ascendancy
of the Pope to political and ecclesiastical sovereignty; the dark ages and the refor-
mation of the 16th century; the details of the conflict of the church with pagan Rome
and later with papel Rome; the triumph of the church; the overthrow of papal power
and of the Roman Catholic Church, followed by a period in which all will have the
privilege of being righteous, in contrast with the time when the Roman Catholic Church
took away such liberty, which was the 1260 year period; that the mil1enium began
when man's right to read and to obey the Bible was completely restored, and ends with
the "little time" mentioned in Revelation 20:3, which introduces the final battle of
Satan's overthrow, all of which is set forth in symbols and figures of speech. No
matter what form it takes, all speculation and guess work is fraught with grave danger.

Whatever else one may imagine the book to contain, it will not be denied that it
was to serve as a warning to the seven churches of Asia. Since the things signified

were to take place shortly, common sense demands that they must have transpired during
the lifetime of the persons addressed. Otherwise. they could not have happened shortly,
nor could they have meant anything to the churches being warned.

In the 9th verse of Chapter 1, John refers to himself as a brother, a companion
in tribulation and patience, and "in the kingdom". He evidently knew that Daniel 2: 44
had been fulfilled on Pentecost and admitted freely that he was a citizen in the king-
dom. How about those who are still watching for it to appear? By their arguments.
they in effect say--John you are mistaken. You are not in the kingdom at all, you are
just in a phase of it. John said, nevertheless, "I am in the kingdom". He said he was
in the Spirit on the Lord's Day and he heard behind him a great voiceo He turned to see
who was speaking to him and saw seven golden candlesticks and in the midst of the seven
candlesticks, one like unto the Son of man, clothed with a garment down to the foot
and arrayed in a golden girdle. His head and his hair were white like wool, as white
as snow and his eyes were as a flame of fire, his feet like unto fine brass as if they
burned in a furnace, and his voice as the sourid of many waters. And he had in his
right hand seven stars and out of his mouth went a sharp two edged sword and his
countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength. John said further, "I fell at
his feet as dead. And he laid his right hand upon me, saying unto me, fear not; I
am the first and the last: I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive
for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death". He next gives the three
divisions of the message. First, write the things which thou hast seen--doubtless
by that he meant a description of the vision of the Lord as he stood there before him
in such splendor and majesty. Next, and the things which are~ we suppose that by
this is meant the conditions of the seven churches addressed. And the things which
shall be hereafter. The first two departments are presented in the first three
chapters and the third begins with the first verse of the fourth chapter.

In verse 13 of Chapter 1, John explained that he saw one like unto the Son of
Man, walking in the midst of seven golden candlesticks, having seven stars in his
right hand. In this instance, although the language is figurative and the ideas are
signified, the Lord clarified their meaning. Hear him as he spoke to John in
verse 20. uThe mystery of the seven stars which thou sawest in my right hand, and the
seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches and
the candlesticks are the seven churches."
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Here indeed are some wonderous thoughts. The seven golden candlesticks are the
seven churches. The church has been planted in the many COIlh'11unitiesof the world
to give light as does the candlestick. When the Lord wanted something to represent
his church he chose the most previous metal then known to man. He did not choose tin:
brass, nor even silver. Only the purest gold could he consider suitable. That's the

Lord's estimate of the worth of the church. Each congregation is a burning light of
the most valuable character. How careful we should be not to speak lightly of that
body. Jesus gave his blood for it. He died that its light might shine. It was not
an afterthought, an unimportant happenso~ but something which WeB planned by the Master
before the birthday of time.

The seven stars, said the Lord, are the angels of the seven churches. The greek
word here translated angels is in other cases translated messengers. Heavenly
messengers are properly called angels, but the word here is the same as that trans-
lated messengers in the story relating how John the Baptist was in prison and sent
messengers to Jesuso When they are heavenly beings tbey are angels, if on earth
they are called messengers.

Now for a look at the divisions of the book again~ The messages to the churches
were completed in the third chapter and the fourth begins the prophetic portion.
John reported, "After this I looked, and, behold a door was opened in heaven. And
the first voice which I heard was as it were a trumpet talking with me which said,
Come up hither and I will show thee things which must be hereafter". None can doubt
that this was a most impressive moment. TIle trumpet·..like voice attracted the atten-
tion of the Apostle. He saw an opening revealing, as through a door, certain activities
in heaven. By comparison, it was as though an opening should be cut high in a wall.
John was bidden to "come up hither", then looking through the door into the presence
of God he saw enacted before him a pagent of the things which were soon to take place
in connection with the seven churches. Notice this was a drama which John beheld
peering through an opening into heaven. What he saw was not the attual event, but
that which represented things to comeo He at once grasped the meaning of what he
saw and proceeded to write a full statement for the purpose of informing the seven
churches for whom its message was intended. Don't forget now--John saw a represen-
tative picture of things which were to take place and then told the story not in
plain words but in signs and symbols.

I suggest now that you read his description of what he saw ln Revelation 4:2-11,
and j6in us for a further study next week--

Additional copies of this sermon may be obtained free by
writing to:

H. Robert Williams
208 Rosewood Drive
Lincoln Heights
Jeffersonville, Indiana
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Fri.ends of the radio audience ~ We are humbled by reason of the fine interest you
have shown in our recent studies~ and wish to assure you that your request for sermon
copies serve greatly to encourage us in this effort", Your fine expressions of commend-
at.i.on help wonderfully to lighten the burden of preparation and study, and each card and
letter adds a new sparkle to the day's labor.

In the minds of some it may be that justification is needS. for a detailed study of
t.he nature of that in which we are engaged. and in order to advance the thinking of some
who may not be fully apprized of the danger f'acLng us ~ vJe shall digress today just far
enough to sound a few warnings before going further into our studies of the book of
Revelation. If we are not covering the points in which you are particularly interested.
why donit you loosen up a bit. spend two cents and mail us a post card.

Please don't expect me to tell you everything you want to know for I have no up
to date revelation and some matters are not detailed in the divine record" Preachers
are in very much the same situation as was the rural school master of fifty years ago.
He was expected to be able to solve all of the problems in mathematics that the commlli'1ity
had st.riven over for years; he was supposed to be able to make a speech at a moments
notice, or to give domestic advice as might be the needs of the community. AccordingJy.
the preacher is confronted with all sorts of questions~ in many instances dremned up by
some who would far rather speculate about heaven than labor to go there" Then. of
0ourse. when he doesn~t give the desired answer he is not received as fondly as befere
and considered to be of small importance in the commLmity after all" I know scores
of faithful preachers who are not at all upset by reason of such an unfair attitude
and a great many of us do not hesitate to say. "I donit know". when questioned about some
unrevealed matter.

Some years ago it was my good pleasure to conduct a series of meetings in a
commurri, ty where I was not too 1»,ellacquainted o Early in the meeting a lady came 1-Jith
a question. She veFf earnestly asked the preacher if during the course of the meeting
he would discuss the battle of Armagedon mentioned in the 16th chapter of Revelation.
and the 16th verse. The preacher was very ine:x-periencedan~ thought that he should
be able to meet all comers and answer all questions, so 10m frank to admit that he
wasnOt too comfortable that night when he arose to speak. and althought he assumed a
pious air of just give.me time and I'll tell you all, he realized that a crisis was at
hand 0 A detailed explanation of Revelation was not given. nor can I give you one now.
We did. however. learn a valuable lesson. There are by far many more things which we
donUt know than there are those which we do, so why try to pretend otherwise? I do
know. however. that although Armegedon is mentioned in Rev. l6~16, the future "battle
of Armegedon" has been devised since the book was ·hrritteno

I . Human nature is of such inquiring disposition as to pry into unrevealed matters
whether they be our rightful concern or not. Many precious hours have been wasted by
we1.l meaning folks who have spent them in seeking an answer' to questions involving the
secret. things which belong to God" With respect to many such inquiries we rather think
that t.hewor-ds of Jesus to Peter in John 21:22, are most appropriate. Peter had been
given his assignment but was not content to do his part without nosing into affairs
l;)h:Lch did not concern him. Accordingly, he turned and seeing John , that disciple whom
the Lord loved. he said to Jesus, "Lord. and what shall this man d0711

0 Jesus saith UIlto
h.im , "If I will that he tarry till I come 9 what is that to thee? Follow thou me II 0

When 1iJ8 leave the simple duties of christian wor-k and worship; when we seek to delve
into matters which our God has not seen fit to clarify, it seems that we can almost
hear him say. ''What is that to thee? Follow thou me II 0
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We are discussing this problem at some length because it is at this point where
the danger lies. Paul warned the evangelist, Timothy. "But foolish and unlearned
questions avoid. knowing that they do gender strifeslto 2 Tim. 2:23. Indeed how true
is the Lmport of this charge. Questions concerning matters which are beyond us, which
the Lord hasnut seen fit to revealt and which in many instances would serve no good
purpose even if fully understood. are nevertheless introduced. dogmatically discussed,
and pretty soon parties and factions result. Paul said avoid the discussion of such
matters for all you will accomplish is to stir up trouble. "But foolish and unlearned
questions avoid, knowing that they gender strifesft• IIAndthe servant of the Lord must
not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach. patient. In meekness instructing
those that oppose themselves. if God peradventure will give them repentance to the
acknowleding of the truth; and that they may recover themselves out'of the snare of the
Devil. who are taken captive by him at his 1iTill.II Who is that Paul? Those who pursue
the study and agitation of questions which concern the unknown. What is the result?
Strifet confusion and parties. What attitude must the faithful man assume? The servant
of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all men. apt to teach. patient.

How then. some ,dll say. can you justify the emp'Loymerrtof so much tirne in refuting
the theorJ of premillennialism if indeed you feel that it leads to confusion and strife?
If it involves foolish and unlearned questions. it should be avoided. If it stirs up
strife. and since the text says the servant of the Lord must not strive. how can we
thus object so extensively?

In all of these matters it is our purpose to avoid a position comparable to that
of those who speculate and guess concerning unrevealed matters. We should surely stand
under our O1im condemnation if we undertake to explain the details of matters in hand
for we have no modern revelation enabling us to look into the mind of Godo So if you Ire
waiting for me to plunge off into the depths of the unknown and to tell you what. all
of the signs and symbols mean. you may just as well turn the radio dial and go on about
your business. If we were to do so then the old adage of the IIpotcalling the skillet
black" would surely be appropriate.

We can tell you whatU s wrong with the many theories advocated even though vremay
not be able to explain the text upon which they are claimed to be based. If we should
spin a theory of our own and then plunge into a battle of vJords. sparring -v-Tiththose
who hold contradictory opinions. we would be no better than they. In the same chapter
from which we were reading. 2 Tim. 2. in verse 14. Paul urged: "put them in rememberance
charging them before the Lord that they strive not about i-Jordsto no profit. but to the
subverting of the hearer1l• Such wrangle. or battle of words. but serves to gender bad
feelings and subverts. that is upsets or overturns. the faith of the bystander.

But you say. if you cannot tell what a given passage means. how can you tell that
it doesn't mean what the "prophetic theorist" clairnsl How do you know that he isn't
right in the matter? And what justification can you have for opposing it so strongly
if you. yourself. do not have a suitable explanation to offer? All such reasoning
sounds very profound and unanswer-ab.Ieat first glance. but a little consideration will
expose the fallacy of it. It is often possible to tell what a thing is not even thou?h .
we may not be able to tell what it is. Let us illustrate in this manner. One dark m.ght;
not too long ago your speaker was riding along a certain southern Indiana highway "The?
a small animal ran across the road and into the shadows of the woods on the farther slde.
In that brief fraction of a moment 1t.Thenthe lights flashed full upon him it 'was impossi=
ble for those in the car to determine his idenity. After some conversation we could not
come to a decision as to what we had seen. In size it was not unlike a large opposmn.
but :it nad hair of darker hue. its tail resembled that ofothe cat family. ?u~ it moved
with tile cunrri.ng and agility of the fox. We cannot to Uus day tell you whaIJ we saw ,. \

.• --~*{, ,
I
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It may have been a COl1'1."llonhouse cat9 a racoon, or afox. It may have been another kind
of cat , whi.ch frequently has white stripes down his back and a bushy tail. I do not
knowwhat it was·~·-butI know of a certainty that it wasnut a cow. Youmay say if you
donUt knowwhat it was. how can you tell that it wasn1t a cow? The answer is obvious.
I lived on the farm until after my high school days and often. very much to mydispleasure.
I helped my father do the milking" He didn!t insist overmuch and I avoided the ordeal
just as often as my conscience would allow. I consider the milking chore as the hottest
,job in the summer. the coldest job in the winter. and the mose aggravating job any
season of the year--and I donut want anybody trying to tell me that I don't knowa cow
vth.en I see 011e 0

I saw an animal cross the highway. I could not for the life of me tell you Hhat
it was , but to my dying day I ",rill affirm before any companythat I didnut see a cow.
l1any passages have been employed :in an attempt to bolster the idea that the 20th chapter
of Revelation foretells an earthly reign of Christ. I confess frankly that I cannot
furnish a satisfactory statement as to its full meaning but I knowas a surety, having
studied the Bible for more than a quar-t.e.rof a century, that the kingdom supposedly
poz-t.r-ayed here does not harmonize in its various parts vdth that otherwise described
in ·the scr-rpt.ur-es0 A Fur-ther- fact i.s that conclusions dr-asm from a literal application
of 1:,hemany figurative expressions in the Bible r-esu.It in contradictions of other plain
passages, Since we are certain that the Bible D when properly used. is not contradictory
in iT,s several parts. such result puts us on notice that, the conclusions drawn and the
literal app.Licat.Lon are incorrect.

A man a.s not only justified in opposing all theories \,rhieh tend to contradict the
plainl.y spoksn message of truth but he is obligated to arise in defense of the trutho
,J:'•.d.E-' sa.id, "Beloved when I gave all diligence to ",-rite unto you of the commonsalvation.
i',wa3 needful for me to write unto you. and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend
fer the faith which tra.s once and for all delivered unt,o the saints" 0 Jude 3 o Thus
fai t.hf'ul. men and womenmust spread the tl!?uth of the gospel until it reaches the utter~
most: parts of the worLd, and then "hen false doctrine rears its ugly head. those who
j ove t.he Lord must arise in fervent opposition to its .i.nf'Luence, If such false doctrine
lS pressed 0 as has been the doctrine of pr-enri.Ll.ennj.a.l.Lsm , until the very church of t.he
Lor-d suffers division v;rehave no choice of attitude. Pau.l.t s injunction in Romansl6~1?,
must be enf'or-ced, Hear it; IiNo"" I beseech you brethren, mark them which cause divisions
and offences cont.r-ary to the doctrine wh.i.chye have learned; and avoid t.hem'", The
weak kneed and the wobbly will fearfully sit astride the fence and lament that to mark
. a false teacher is to perform a rather harsh duty. Indeed it Ls, but you can i t serve
the Lord faithfully and ignore your responsibility here.

Somehave felt tp£at the fellowship of any group should not be broken simply because
some have advocated ideas \-rith which we may not agree. Dont t; let anyone cause you to
believe that these prophetic surmizes are so innocent. The doctrine of premillennialism
as advocated in the so called protestant T/JOrldcontradicts" nullifies 9 and counteracts
many plain points of gospel t.r-ut.n, Accordingly 9 any christian whowill sympaphize ~dth
:its exponants to such an extent as to lend them aid and comfort in their pernicious
wa;'lsbecomes equally guilty 0 The principle is the same as that stated in the only
chapter of 2 John, verses 9=11. '~osoever transgresseth (goeth onward) and abideth
not ·in the doctrine of Christ hath not Godl1• IiHethat abideth in the doctrine of Christ,
he hath both the Father and the Son, 11 Nowsince the doctrine of Christ does not include
the promise of a future reign of Christ on earth9 together with all of the details
imagined to accompany .i.t., one who advances the t.eachang actually leaves the doct.r-i.ne cf
Christ and goeth onward. 'illiat does Paul say about him? He forfeits his citizenship in
the kingdom of Christ and of God. He goeth onward and therefore hath not Godo
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Againg can we not be nice about it, TIlaintainthe fellowship and say nothing about
matters over which we may not agree? That may be done if all such guess work is retained
in the mind of the guilty person, but just so soon as it is expressed and insisted upon
we are duty bound to urge that it be restricted and if that is not done we must withdraw.
Read verses 9 and 10, "If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive
him not into your house. neither bid him God's speed: For he that biddeth him God1s
speed is partaker of his evil deed!!.

Now some of you here and there who have argued that lireought to take a more
charitable view of the matter have actually removed 2 John 9-11, and Romans 16:17,
out of the divine record. They still teach us that we must mark such as advance
devisive ideas~ and turn away from them and have no fellowship spiritually. unless
and until they mend their ways and turn from their false teachings. Now if we fail
or refuse to do so, please bear in mind that lATebecome just as guilty as they and are
said to be partakers of their evil deeds. There is no middle ground to occupy.
lOu may not court the doctrine of men and please the Lord. Pray for our efforts
to discover the truth and join us next week.

Additional copies of this serTIlonmay be obtained free
by wri ting to~~

Ho Robert \-Jilliams
208 Rosewood Drive
Lincoln Heights
Jeffersonville, Indiana
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It is by the kindness and grace of' God tha tlJve are here· again to
further our studies of his willo Particularly are we interested now
in the last book in the Bible, the Revelation Letter. As noted earlier,
its wonderful message was delivered by the Lord9 in signs and symbols,
to his servant -Io hn, and was addressed to the seven churches in As La ,
In it he recorded the things whlch he had seen: Jesus walking in the
midst of the Golden Candlesticksu He discussed the conditions of the
Seven Churches, referring to those conditions as "things which areli,
and beginning with the fourth chapter he revealed things which were
to take place hereafter. Please remember that John wrote near the close
of the first century. The prophetic portion of the book with things
which were then futureo but which are now historvo In the first chapter
and in the firs t verse -itis said that they were v to IIshortly" come to
r.ass 0 We have been repeating these facts over and overin order that they
may finally make some impression upon our hearers.

We have also emphasized the fact that although those to whom the
wr-LtinR: was at first addressed doubtless had the Ln f'orrna t.Lon eanbling
t1.em t'(; understand its sie~ns and symb oLs , we are nevertheless without
such kn ow Le dge~ and are therefore at a los s to know the meaning of its
many figurative expressionso We may know in many instances that a
given text does not teach a certain doctrine, simply because such
doctrine contradicts other plain Bible pa seagea, \t\Thateverthe message
of the Revelation Letter may be~ it w511 not fail to harmonize with
every other text in the Bibleo An inspired explanation of certain
symbo Ls appears in Revelation 1~20" .Jesus explained to Jo1m that the
Seven Golden Candlesticks represented the Seven Churches for whom the
r-eveLa tdon was intended. The Seven star's which he held in his right
hand VIere the messengers of the Seven churcheso Now for the purpose
of comparison, let us ask~ If a Candlestick in Revelation 1 signifies
a church, what is the white horse in the 19th ehapter? If a star in
the hand of the Lord represents a messenger or servant of the church,
what is the great chain in the hand of the mighty angel, 'I'd th whie h he
bound the dragon in the 20th chapter? We think it in order to study
dlese matters and do not object to someone holding an opinion con-
cerning them" The danger comes when such opinions are pressed to the
point of causing division and stirfe among the Lord's people.

The Bible offers a strong rebuke in such instances and requires
that the faithful Christian be-bold in his opposition to all such practices"

~Dile considering the use of signs and syr.~bolsof the book of
Revelation, it is timely to examine a common idea concerning the
origin of the De ve l., INhen the subj eet arises" someone is aLmo st
sure to refer to the 12th chapter of this writing and maintain that
the Devil was one time a fajthful angel and that hy reason of his
rebellion, he was removed from the presence of God and literally cast
out into the eartho The bible does'not support such a contentiono
It does not tell whence came t.h e Father of liars 0 You can as readily
discover the origin of Cod.

Concerning the DevilJ Satan, we are informed by the scriptures
that he is a tempter and a deceiver. Matt 4:1 said concerning Christ
"Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted
of the Devilot1 Again in 2 Timothy 2~24-26 Paul charges: And the
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servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to
teach, pa t t errt , In meelrness instructing those that oppose themselves;
if' God per-adventure will gi ve them repentance to the acknowledging
of the truth; That they may recover themselves ~u~ of the snare of
the Devil, who are taken captive by him at his vljllo

Not only is he a tempter and a deceiver, he is also a very busy
individual and sometimes appe ar-s in good company. In Job 1:6-7 we have
the story: Now there waS a day when the sons of God came to present
themselves before the Lord, and Satan came also among themo And the
Lord said to Satan, whence cometh thou? Then Satan answered the Lord
and said, From going to and fro in the earth and walking up and down
in ita" Although he is a busy deceiver who often appears in good
company, the LordYs people need not be deceived as to his true
character" Peter warns: nBe sober, be vigilant; because your ad-
versary the Devil~ as a roaring lion walketh about, seeking whom he
may devouro" 1 Peter 5-80

But where did he come from? I'm frank to tell you, I don't knowo
Isaiah 14-12 following contains a statement which should be considered
here? Some folks tell us that it teaches that Satan fell from heaven"
Lets read it: How art thou fallen from heaven 0 Lucifer, SOl" of the
morningl how art thou cut down to the ground:; which dist weaken the
nationsZ For thou hadst said in thine heart, I will ascend above the
heights of the clouds; I will be like the most highotl

There certainly seems little justification to apply this text to
the Devil, the supposed fallen angel, when faced \vith the following
facts" The word or name Lucifer in the first p'l ace means the "br-Lnge r-
of light or of the morning,,!! An expression similar to that describing
our Lord as the bright and morning staro How could Satan so be de~
scribed? That the Spirit who filled the prophets and moved them to
speak his words aho u.Ld describe the arch-enemy of God and man as the
"light-bringer would be strange indeedo Since the context is speaking
of Nebur hadne zzar-, it seems only fair to ask tJ:1athe who makes such an
incongruous statement offer some reason for the applicationo Such
unreasonable use of the divine text can hardly be justified and there=
fore deserves but little time here",

Now open your Bibles to Revelation 12 and lets notice the wonder~
ful signs which John sawo Romember now he was looking through an
opening described as a door in heaven, and what he saw there was to be
written and delivered to the Asian churches 0

We begin our reading with verse 1 John said, nAnd there appeared
a great wonder in heavenn-=that is he saw a great and marvelous demon=
stration which should convey a momentous message to the churches ad-
dressed, and who would unders tand its meaning f'r-om the words used"
The great wonder which he saw was, itawoman clothed with the sun, and
the moon under her feet.9 and upon her head a crown of twelve stars"
And she being \vith child cr-Le d, travailing in birth, and pained to
be deliveredo And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold
a great red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns
upon his headso And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven
and did cast them to the earth: And the dragon stood before the woman
which was ready to be delivered, for to devour her chi1d as 800n as it
was borno And she brought forth a man childy who was to rule all
nations wi th a rod of iron: and her child was cangh t up unto L~od, and
to his throne 0 And the woman fled into the wilderness~ whe r-e she
hath a place prepared of God; th~they should feed her there a
t.h.ousand t.wc hund r-e d and tl:ree~0i'2'days 0 And there was war in heavens

I
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flfichael and his angels fought against the dragon; arid the dragon fought
and [; angels J And prevailed not; ne l ther was the:i..Y'place found any
mor-e in he a ven, And the great dragon was cast ou t , that old serpent,
called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was
cast out into the eart.h, and his arig eLs wer-o cast out with him. And
I he ar d a, Loud voice s ay i.ng in he aven , 110vv Is come s a'l va t.I on , .and
strength9 and the kingdom of our God, and tile power of his Christ:
iC)T the accuser of our brethren is cast dOV'Tl}whlc h a.ccus ed Q10m be ..o
fore our God day and nighto A.nd they overcame him by the blood of
the Lamb. and by the word of their tes t.Lmorry ; and the'y' Love d not

t.li e l r Ii yes unto the d e a t.n, 'I'he r-e f'o r-e re j o i c e 9 y 6b.88.vens, and ye
t.ha t dwe TL in bhern , Woe to the inhabiters of the e ar-t.h and. of the
s ea l for the devil is come down unto ;r()U,~ having creat wrath, be-
c au s e he knoweth t.ha t- he hath but a ShOI't tim.e" !;.nd when t}18 dragon
s aw that he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted the "\jVO{!lD.l1 which
brought forth the man ch11do Rev 12: 1-13

Ill, tIle f ac e of wha t we have SElia over an d o ve r ag aLn abou t tll{3
:~:;n~~",61" o f the vi s ion wh.i.c h John s aW.9 ;3orne nOV'3T".,,_::', Les s declare that
~~".: S was an act.ua'L happenri and that the de I, wetS l::tel'aI1y c as f out
Ln to the earth" Al tho ugh for the most part 1,!G3 c on.s Lder- the Revel-·
a t i cn ;)1' John as yet rut.ui e , many PUtt.h:1.3 pcrtiO;::l II';' the past tense
&.r~d oec La r-e that :i. t tells 1.1.8 whe re the devil CUl,"" f:cOD1orhe book does
rIG~: I)l~,SSt ..:r!le t o gi v e h'i s bac kgz-ound , but it C20f::.::? t~f~:L,l. U,13 whe r-e lie is
gCl.D,'o In Hevelation 20 and vorse 10 :Lt is said nAnd the Devil that
;e~;eivsd them was ea st; into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the
033St. a nd t he false pr ophe t a r e, arid s11a,11 t)e t o r-men t e d day and n l gh t f o r--
e 'fer and ever. If v{na t ever you may c once ive th:1. is o t e r-na I torment to be,
;'l.,92se bear in mind that S.t will not be like a pl cn ic in the pa r-k , and
tbat together with the Devil t.h er-e will be in that lake of fire all
whose names are not 1N'T'itten rn the book of life" It;t;: possible tha t
=~ler<2ar-e some s u ch persons 1 tening today 0 Why you wa l t Ii why do
you tarry? Arise to~ay, obey the Lord and be saveda

=;u~ t.o see that the tbl described here co v'c;r'y well have
coriv eye d an unde r-s t.arid ab Le 83011 to t he member-s chur-ch Ln tha t
c-)",<Ts let 1).3 look a t the vision of the book ':lD'l Le . The design of
thc beok was nc t limi ted to 11 mere prediction of the events soon to take
pla::ej but was intended as well to provide a complete description of
thc s e everit s e

'I'he r-e can be little question but that the 'work as a whole was
'Ln j~e:nded to portray the l::;rials and pe r-s e c u t Lone t.hr-ough which the
Seven churches should pass] and was intended to strenghten them for
the ordeal with time~y admonit:ions and promises of fina1 victoryo
As has ever been the case periods of prevailing good9 followed by

"1 +., d· -1-' . 1-, ., l' 1 • h .E::\Tl.. t i.me s nave come an goee w i 'JL t.rie eyc ..Le 0 years, an c "0 ere a s no
Biblical promise that it shall ever be otherwisec Persecutions in
!(~EtJ1~I forms wou.Ld subside for' a wh l Le 3...YJ.d then break forth wi th renewed
fury 0 If that was inde ed t~le nes sage s ignifi e:1 in the Book of Rave 1=
a t i.on, what could better e.xpr-es s such an idea than to s av "The beast is 0, '. v ,'.

".q'" 1"0.1.. an d Ls It'? C'[JV>l'···+-'a'11tv "'nd pa gan i q""4 ar-e he re s e en locked LnV'JC.-\. ~~ s: e IJ.~ c.;" _ l..) (). .l.l U ...I J.. ;........ {.IV (- -., .&. • C,.J..~~ .!- 1 !>-._ ..I.!.L r- J. (',.....- . ; .....• ~ 0." \-:) .

tnor-t.aL combat" and tne waves of' success arid failure appear to r-un in
cy c Le s , Its not urrr-e a s oria b Le to suppose that Sa is bound when the
cause of Christianity is prospering, that he i2 leosed when the battle-
msnts of the church are shaken by fierceness of his attack.

The pe r-s e c u bo r-s of tile bock of Revelation ."cro introduced under
t.he Lmag e r-y of beasts \'Vith mul t.Lp'l e he ads , t.eI Le, toe s , hoo r s , and
horns. TIlsre were composite beasts, having heads like one animal,
bodies like another, tails and toes like anothera All of this was to
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plct.ur-ethe pagan rulers in their persecutions against the church. 'I'he
flgu.res us ed po r-tr-ayt.hern as beas ts ,9 dragons. and other" hor-r-Ible Look-
ing creatures" Here ar-e described the opposi tion and hindrances to the
church under the imagery of calamity, catastrophe, disaster, war,
pes t i Len t, f'arrri.n e, di sease, upheavals in the sea and en the 'land ,
These of course are not literal descriptions. John was signifying
un t o those whom he w ou.Ld "yarn of coming even t.o, bu:lld:Jup the1r
courage and fai t11 to «ndur-o, to overcome and to achieve the vLot or-y~
even in the face of so formidable an enemy"

NOVif let us return fUT a mome n t to the 12th cha j', ;rohn beheLd
the war in heaven, waged by the Dragon, against e1 the arch- 1
and his followers. This is a picture of the conflict be en the forces
of good and evil. 'I'ha t conflict liThichshou Ld occur- tJ:18 J:11 1:::y
forces of the church should resist and ove the influence of evil.
Good may sometime lose a battle, but never t.hewarj• and altho ugh the
way is rough and difficult, ultimate triumpb will result. The Devil
w~s cast out into the eartho He was removod from a h~ place of in-
fluence and power, to one of subbordination defeat~ tever else
you may make of it, the explanation in Rev81a~lon 12:11 must not be
overlooked. Christ will not ride a literal te horse
to b ring about tho final defeat of the evIL one 51 1)uc
us that they overcame him by the blood of theiFOy-d
of their testimony. We Cc..D put the Devil in protect OtE'=
selves aga Lns t hLs pe r-n LcLou s Lnf'Lue n c e if we VJ~lll ~_l s p e L

of God's gracey and practice its righteous preceptso
essentially a cowardp and there is within rea of eve of us
which will enable U2 to va him from our hear~ lives. If you
ke e p company ~1lt~.l h l m, j.f ·~.-·o~ ..1 pe rm l t m to Le ·.'~~;·~,Il~-lto t.he r-e aLms

of sin, it is Simply because you are for the momen 1e by temporary
pleasures and lusts~ and not because you cannot escRpe. James was not
writing just to fill space 1uhen he said "ne[oJ.3t.'(;']0 deviL C'.De'[ howl11
flee from y ou , DrEJ.wnigh to God and he will draw'.") unt o you. Cleanse:r 0 ur- nan ds )~·oJ. ,3J. nn er s 8.IJrJ. ;';T() u r he ,-1c'L:'b mln de (~10 n ~Tas 0 It 0'-",' rr : -.:>,

Additional copi.es ~::-.aybe obtainec fTee by "Jri tins tOe.

2J8 RoseT,ToodDrive
LlDcoln Heights
Jeffersonville. Indiana

...•. -- - .•



Q.1JESTIO~JSOroT "RBVELATION

Radio Sermon -#86 ~- By H. Robert 'Ni11iam.8

We have repeatedly in~lted questions on Bible subjects and
today our invi tation has been ac c e pbe d , The f'o L'lowi ng letter w i L'l, speak
for itself in Ln t.r-oduc Lng the subject matter for 0[11'"' present s c ua a Lori ,

The letter reads:

Dear Brother Williamsg

I have been listening to 'your s e rraoris of "Pr-emf Lf en La Lf.em"

the past few weeks and would lik,,'.) to a sk a f'e w questions.

First" Tf", as you say, Reveliition was w-ritten in sign
language that could be understood only by the early ChristiansJ)
why is ita par t of the SCI'i-yture? In verse 16 of the 3rd chapt.e r
of 2nd Timothy. we read th9.tal1 scripture is given by il1.3pir=
ation of God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
corre~+4on ?np irls~r'u0+i0il ~rl ~~~htA011qn~QS·" If~ the Bu~olrnfJ V..L.. -'- J_ ...•....•.... .,., .•....••J...L.......... ....•..•... ~'.. c,.J.L.J.- J\. __I....•.~ •. __ I-" ., __ ~ ,J

Revelation is me an Lng= Lc s s to e xc e p t those Christians who lived
during John1s Li f'e time why is j.t one of the -;)C)01I8 of the 3ible?

SaGona. In regard to yo:)_r defInition of the wor-d "Shortly"
in Rev e l~l~ does riot tl-:_at -,.ora have the s ame meaning as Us. 'lory
little whl Le " in Hebrews lCi~ wher-e we read "Fo:r yet a very
little while and He thatc:mneth shall come and shall not ta;"ry,fI
and isn't t.he mean i ng tl'1:;3 S:?•.nl;3as tIle S.Xl)1~es~~=L:-~)1:1Tt,9,.t ]:1~:C(lC1Yil

~L~1.Ja'~U<3[, 5 g 3 wher-e 1l1Jf:. 8.1~0

hand." Almost two tho us and
are still looking for the ~9

does not 2'= 1. ~~" \1::'
years, 8..."'1.d a. -:;,llousa:nd years

~ d_ tI Tn' A (' (\'<ll'n 0' 0 P +,1-1eLo r-d ~" a t_ ....J .J." ..\._. ...t.J ..L ••....1. ..l.. ~L U -. v

ha ve gone by , and his followers
the Lor;;: .-l~::C-Q~t;_:G~~

", :1.'" Ii i ';1 -_i. ''''.ct J l S dhlO L.,c:iand
iG as a day ..II

,,7" -, ".~JJ -..J "",.!...

:, iLL in t er est ed Ii s t,3rlerlill

The letter is Signed !fAn interes-sed lIstener"" I should like so
much to have the name and. 2,GC.:'9SS ~'.S I shc-'l.ld like to "u:dl copies of
these discourses for :~7th3r 3tQi;o O~di~arily, letters arc ~qi
anno:nY-Jlls17{ f~)=~ ..~):--ll3 :Jf t-.Y~: __~J9..3)~13 e -::i t~'1.8~:",~J_1.3 wr-l t:~::~ \,V.3.11t.S -;;0 d e
111~"li"-1'~t'lA -.r-1~·~'!I;""""'G :"")~/"I.4 +-- ....·"'!"'l·O~ ..1 "..."....."1; ••• ;>"" "7~..L.:--.··...,",!+-- +' c r-;!""'\·;- ..•.•..:::.~~ f ~'-,..--...:{.f.~:>...-t)-.::,~"-,,-,,.1 .I. --..l 1 '-' ..L I--,-I...J.-....,. ~_l....:..l-A J_ ...•...""- • a •. -' __~;.... ...L I.J_J.....J _';"'_J 'J •.•.:l u:::.;.J.6v.'- 0 ...LJ.16 !......Le ;,.Ji ..••''-' ,J',J'...,.(.?

or such an one doesn 1t want to be drawn into the lime=light and t.hus
be embar-r a s sed bv L''-'f r, vo"'"'co '-. -: a. -"",," --:,. ~ -'---,- -,--. d··' -4 - ~,.. <, Il-h" l:::'_'.-~:3;:; ~,
c 'JidGn~ed ~1Jy thi~ i~-tt(3~<~:~;~)~~'-';~':.~~";i 6; ~;_~~~iy~~.;"tl~·3.tit was
pr-ompt ed by the spltit of s t r-i f'e , s.nd it i2 the oo.ln l on of 'y-O~.lI~spe akor:
that the person addressing the letter is making a~ earnest quest for
t r-ut.h I ahou.l d -,;-~'"c, :o?,.~+:~,-,,-..-, "'_-'~+-"'" +--."'~-:-~ __ ,,·_,.~c- .-~ " + . 1-, , ".) -1...1.11 .ll.U ...L .. ..-..L ..b ..~..J ~,- •..••• --,1,.J., . .L'.J"'" -'-......,~'..J-_.!. _G __ ,..;.._.<.,'-! ,J.l,.J._"5.V JJ~:"" ;< .J...uO'__l'G ~;_~D
af t.er- -r1Ti'" "1+,,--'17 Tf' '<T,'"',j:- "Y'- ,T,",'-- '~'-"".o -,---:-'_., ,:,"+ .>--'~1 1+-.- -':'":::.:<........ v V.c.. _;.,.-- f-. \J'vt,\.J..t,/ eo -i.., ~<.,. ~J -J'-"'.. ,--' -~-b.'-l. ~-:J •.••••...:.. _..!.:.A,. 1.1'-" ..•• ..!-. ~..i... <..lj u ,-,r:~~ .3-L.,' '.J ....••.

r a d ~ o· Y-"Jr wi "l -, t·11"'''''cO. "•..~ '0'].'7 ..,' -" ,-.,," +- ",,'-' -. -, 3 ,',' -', ---c' ",,' ""-"l "".,.., -,-, •
• J... ;....L-t.. , ":'1.' ·,V.,l....J....L ;J ..•• '-.J.J...'..J 0~ ".A.-v _·~_ ...,.....t_u......;v ....._..•.-,,~ ~.:1 1:1.L'1...L·,-' ......;.. ;:;O ....A. '~lIN:...._.J~.'~~.',:J 9<...J..·--:~'jf..:·>-.;
:111y emoa.r-r-as aed , ~1';3eSll still be glad to discuss your questions
whether we lmow who you are or no t :,'::'C, lon,;'ls the:)'" D.28 \,':·'i t, Li, ,-,

~ f~ne christian 8?1~i~e



\1',-,' the -');:)01;:: of n':'Jvelation was wri t tcri in sign language that could
be understood only by the early christians, why is it a part of the
Scriptu"~e?tt ~h:::=8~~uestlo11is based UT)On the fQJ_se 'qrG~{li~J8 that :3''J?Jr~{-

t~l:;'llb =-n the '~7i:13 J';;).z:t is intonded f or the OO:30;:vanGe 0.1:' t~1.82:)[:;:1
csn t ur-y Christian, otherwise it would not be preserved in the Bible"
'roo often folks read the Bi b'le at almos t any page in vi.ew to f1.
J::,~~n;~?tJ.1i..li.Stl181~E; ".Vf[ICII t~18~r c an a pp'l.y to 'tho i.r- ':XVTtl ~r~L·7~)j_'it:.:)SUbj3Ct;~
and with no respect whatsoever for!:he fundamental rules of Bible
interpretation., Reading from almost any text, folks are wont to say
uTll.atmeans (Len and as a result we see all of the confusion of so-
called Christiandomo The implication of the question as stated is
that God would have no good reason to preserve any part of the Divine
record exoept It C1rectly concern uso That he certainly would not
have recorded something which we cannot understand.

:: CS.L sight you something which is even more remarkable than that"
The ancient prophets wrote by the direct inspiration of the spirit and
ccuLd no t in. some instances understand their own messages until someone
explained their Lmpor t , A remarkable example of this will be seen i.n
the case of Daniel who inquired of an angel, just wh at had be en T'e~
vealed to "Daniel 7:16 uI daniel was grieved in my spiritoo.and
+;he vision of my head troubled me, I came near unto one of them that
stood by and asked him the truth of all this.. So he told me and.
m ade me to know the interpretation of the thing" n

Now if Daniel was asked to record something which he himself
d.':.dn'tunderstand? can it be so incredible that there be messages in
t.he Bible wh.lch are plainly addressed to others and which will be beyond

power to graspo

We need to keep in mind always that there are a great many things
the Bible which are not directed to us, and a great many more things

~·!l:;.ich we do not understand.. AS Paul once remarked, "For who has known
t.he mind of the Lord and who has been his counselor?" Now if God saw
fit to preserve a special message which he wrote to churches in the
first century, who has the right to object and to say ~lThey wou Ldn t t
have been there unless it was intended that we understand thema

Some weeks ago~ we stated a rule for Bible study which evidently
needs to be repea t ed , We need to take into con sLde r-a t.Lorr who is
Speaking" Tne person or persons addressed and whether the message is
specific or general in its natureo In the case of the Book of Revel-
ations, it was addressed by the Lord through John to the Seven Churches
of Asia" It was intended to inform them of things which were soon to
come upon them" The book does not contain a general message, according
to lts own stq,ted purpose. Reason demands that like the parables
spo keri by the Lord, this wri ting was intended to confuse the enemies
of the Lord i s people and at once to enlighten the fai thful 0 Since our
salvation does not depend upon its message, God did not give us the
key to its symbolso

For the sake of comparison, consider for a moment the letters
addressed to the church at Corinth.. They were written for the most
part in simple language and were for general application" How do we
know? Just read 1 Cor 1:2 "Unto the church of God which is at
Corinthooowith all that in every place calIon the name of Jesus
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Christ, our Lord, both theirs and ours." Note the difference. Revel-
ations was written to the seven churches of Asia. Corinthians was
addressed to the church in that ci ty,- and was intended for chris tians
of all succeeding generations and throughout the world. To all that
in every; place call upon the name of J.esus. Tha t does not mean tha t
there is a great part of it which we cannot comprehend. file descrip-
tion of the different churches mentioned, and the remedy suggested
for their shortcomings may be applied as a practical moral lesson to
any congregation of the church having the same problem. Too, it is
fine to see how the persecuted church in the Revelation letter came
through her troubles and became triumphant in the end. Then in the
glory'of victory she took up her gospel message again. In Rev 22:14
her master proclaims and the church repeated, "Blessed are they who
do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life
and may enter in through the gates into the city. Then in verse 17 of
the same chapter: The Spirit and the Bride say come, and let him that
heareth say Come. And let him that is athirst Come, And who soever-will
let him take the water of life freely."

Our letter inquires. "If the book of Revelations is meaningless
to all except those christians who lived during John's life time, why
is it one of the Books of the Bible?~' There is D. lot of difference
in saying that the book is meaningless and in saying that the major
part of it is written symbols, which we do not understand. We have
already shown that the Book has some comparative application, and
furthe!' let us say, that if we follow carefully the symbolic picture,
whe t.her-or not we ever understand their full import, we are let finally
to a picture of triumph, victory, and glory which those churches
achieved by the sturdy faith which sustained them" We might therefore
gain courage to face our difficulties of whatever nature and may be
assured that our cause will finally prevail whether we live to see it,
or whe t.her-it all works out just as we think it will.

';Vhilewe are dealing with this subject, it seems in order to
correct a misconception of 2 Timothy 3:16-17 n.o.all scripture is
given by inspiration of Cod and is profitable for doctrine, for r'e-
proof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness. Very often
this text is t ake n out of its setting. I have myself been guilty of
such in the ]Qst, as have a lot of others. Doubtless a general
a~plication Coes little insult to the Divine mind, but it is obvious
that when it is 30 it is '7ron;fully aooLl ed , Tne pr-ooeed j ng verse
comp'l Lmen t.s 'T::':.-:~r::t~::~:for his t alt.hin, 3.n8. l;::nc,,;le e of the s or-f ptur-ss ,
I!Anc~ from a chile. t.hou ha st known the holy scriptures, vrhi cn are able
to make thee wise unto salvation t.hr ourrh f8.~th that is in Christ Jesus.!!
Al-l s cr-Lo.. tur-e iR '".-L,.TP_"-'_."h-T ~nc--n~""'a+-~on'o-J:> "'OQ' n- .. - - - -- •.....J' ..i- .•. .I.~;:.J-'-..I.. '- '''';..,i.... 1 ....:,. ._~ •

The 8.Dostla is ~ers be7on~ ~ll controv2r3~ 2~sakin7 of the writings
of the Old- Testament, ':ic.;.ic1:l"because the':-came bv Divine'-Lns plr-atlon ,
he terms the Holy Scriptures, and it is U of thsr,,-Ualone t.hnt this passage
is to be und er-stood. fU t.h ough all of tLc ~~erJTes tame nt came by the
same divine inspiration, its several par-ts we r-enot then collected, and
in fact much of it had not even been written at the time. Paul, in.
speaking of the Cld 'Pe st.ament; declared that it was written for doctrine,
reproof, correction, instruction in ri ghteousness, and somcon e now says,
therefore the book of Revelation, a special message to a special people
has no right to a place in the Bible unless we can understand it. I
think we'd better leave that to the Lord.

- 3 -



Back to the letter:

"In regard to your definition of the word Shortly" in Rev~ 1:1 does
not that wor-d ha ve the same meanf.ng a s "a little while, in Heb 10:27?~t
Notice the letter says, In regard to your definition of the word
shortl:yo Correctiong I have no definition, except that which all of
the scholarship ofehe world has given. Suppose you give us your
definition. I said in effecte I have thought for a long time that I
knew the meaning of the word short and a glance at the dictionary con-
finned my conviction. Webs tel' defines "s hor ti" as Not long from erid to
end; of brief length" Shrotly is the adverb form of the same word"
It is correctly translated from theoriginal language and means, In a
short time; soon. Now don't be talking about my definitiono Anybody
that makes shortly mean anything else except "In a short tlmeft is the
one who is r-e qu I r-e d to furnish some explanation. I tll be wai ting for i t#

Tl18 pas s age in Heb 10:37 r-eads , nli'jOJ~ yet a little whf.Le, and 118., t 1 " , 1 ' • ~1 t t """ f.t.h th 't.na - e h.aL'I come 'i7l.L.l- come, ario wr i. no --"arrye' .1. m 1'al, _er agree 1. a 1:,

thA Ii ttle'.vhile in Beb 10:27 may be reasonably compared wi th the t errn
ns'nort"l.l."lfr;1C> l:)e~r ~1 0'''-,t.he o t.ho r han d we canno t asrr-e e thst c,-i +-hny, "f'~y ••.••0 .l.l...lu«> ",_<It .1._ ••.._._ vv .•...L...r..L .•..•••c·..l. •.•.•... J,/ L •....•.••...•...••u C _-",."J -..._Vl. •..._..L- '•.J __

them sisrlifi.ed ao met.lri.ng to t.ake T:lt108 rno r-e bh an 2(JOIJ yeD.l~8 Ln the
future 0 What our correspondent has failed to 38e is the fact that such
EI~nTe~s-~o~s gC "Rol'01c~ I COJ:li·e a·"4c~Jy~ "J.qnlri ~Ps+ Hl1 T 0C)'1~19" "vet'.,,(_.1._" __ .~ ~ --"'~ •..•.•••l...J -,--' ""' ..••.J •••••• -!f -. ~ J.LA-.. _ .••.•. _~ .L~.J -'- _••. _ v - __.,""-..- .•.•....•.."" iJ'- J

a 11title wll.:i L: arid tha t shall come s \Ni 11 come, 11 are in no s ens e referr-
ing to the secon~ personal appearance of the Lord. The expressions are
LISed. to announce ce r-ua i.n ttlin€:~8 whl c h VVe re so on to COIne to p2~SS ~ arid
in such announc emerrca t.he y were r-e pr-e a e nt.ec; as the coming of the Lord.
In other wo r-d s , "(lot in per-so n a I appe e r an c e , but in his Divine pr-o vt denc e ,

A good example of- such an application is Matt 16:27 Jesus said, "There
be some s t.and Lng he r-e whl.c.hshall not taste of death, until they see
{-1....•r:. sC\~- 0-0 -'..)"'~.r. --:.-\...y?y .•...,-. '~T' }-I';~' 'K~vl'·.~-iO,'J4 ft 1"':.:1-13 pe r-s ona I comi.nc -~C~ "10+- 1'1~~1.--1'oLL'" - '-'_el L ",j,eL-" '_,'>/ill_,_"J-c .•..L~ .1..0 \.J._L,{::,C, L,o -'-"_" t;i.!. ' _ •• ~ -b _'--U -'- v •. vL-

t~LO:(1ed.. ~9;3r~;30.~-_'.:~: s t3.rvJ.illg be f'or-e the LOI'd we r-e told t.hat aorne of
sJ.10u.lcl li'i8 tc Sc;t:; h.Lrn C01I1111[!: IT1 11i[. lcing;doluo Jesu.s (tic caract ni11

<~ k.l.nc dom" or' f-;.".-_ (:1'---'T·-e Pent e co s t -")(11 Dr (if t:1 "e s - "" o Le~ ---'Ub ~-'" ~ V_~-J '-'''''-j 0.1." E::i.,,--,<., ,;, V,?, aric nUl.t:;~ J10 ••••• ame p·--,o>;~.'
livc;o'. tC) see ito .J8Si).2 e a i d +he ohu r-ch 'Jf the Laod i c Lans "Be ho Ld
I 2.tand a t tile:' (:()·~..:r ~1[}d~l:r~{)clc: :L-~";:?;.rl~i" man 11e3~r; Yl1.y voice arid open t.he
door', I will ccme .in t o l:ll;l, G_~1dliJ:Ll1. 2c~9 'C'li th him and he with me , 11

The pI'omise here reveals the senas :l.E which the Lord so repeatedly
·pr{J~~lis!.sct c orne Ln tlle va r-Le d e]~~'-·;3·l"liGrlCe3 thr-ough wh I ch the e a r-Ly
churches and christ~an8 were about to pass. None of these expressions
r-ef'er-r-Lng to t.he ccrm.ng of' the Lor-d j'_:l a SllQr t time has any t.hf ng to c10
with the appearance of the Lord at the last day.

This Hebr-ew pas sage is a quotation of Habakkuk and applied to
GhrL3G, soon Ghri:3t;will <Jome in his providence in such a manner as to
bring reliefo He did ~hu8 come very soon after and ended Jewish per-
sectution by the overthrow of thB nation.

T1'"'<.oJ..l.\_' letter continues:
tt at I1EtYl c1H Ln Jame s

the moan l ng the Same as the ex~
pr-e s S i OIl

Obviously, what our correspondent is attempting to f3ay is that the
fletreiN wr-Ltel"> said :fa ]_1ttle Le " and 118 ~vvill come and J9;.Y[J.SS sald t.he
c cnd.ng of t.he IJ\Jr~(J lEi at [land" and n01JV since 116 na s not ye't a ppear-ed ,
'life can s t r-e t.ch the word shortly to make it extend over two thousand
:r8a~es. Tl1erefc)r-e 811.o?-.t~I.-:i"do e2n! t me an sho r-t.Ly , because a li ttle whi Le
, 1 -,--' ., .,~, ';' 1 ' t . .c-" h 1[1':1.3 -~\..s ,....8(1 SD ",--CIl.:~~o 1.0:1 J-~'ClC1i\T 'C.n.2.~ I~ Ei C;,.~lOGarg:uernen , l1.' .1T':; ao any
iJs.sis. ',ie tJ.8.\TS already sho wn that the ex or-esst on ItaIi ttle while~'
--- :-:::<~ 1:.'):37, ~79J3 fulfilled in a I1ttle "ill-dIe, Just as the book says.



And the passage from ,James may be explained in the same manner. James
says, Be pa tl ent, s tablish you.r hearts ~ for the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh ..tl If I may say so I have never heard any serious attempt
to apply this. pae sage to arryt.h.lng 8XC;C:lptto the coming of the Lord in
the jud.gement and overthrow of the Jewish nation. His coming in the
sense of relieving the Jewish pe r-s ec ut.Lons which were so keenly felt.
Again no reference is made iIl elther of these passages to the personal
r-e tum of the Lo r-d , Nor does the word shortly or any kindred ex-
pressions in the Revelation letter' refer to things fo far in the
future. So we are led to insist ag aLn r Although when John wrote he
spoke of things that were to come to pass in the futureo He said that
they should shortly take place" Wemust inE.[ist in all fairness to the
text tha t although they 'were pr-opb ecy then they are now a mat ter of
history.

The writer of the letter has done just like a thousand others.
After having misapplied two passages to support a contention, he or
she , (I keep thinking maybe my letter i8 from a woman) says in ef'f'e ct r
the text didnvt mean what it said in two instances, therefore shortly
doe sn t t me8J.1.shor t Ly , or course some extended explanation must be
offered, so the 1 ter BSYS, "no do~bt, God does not reckon time as we
do " Did you get t.hat "1No doubt" for wi th him one day is as a thousand
years and a thousand years is as one day*l1

Here again is ancthe r g1"1);:;;8 misunderstanding and misapplication
of the s cr-I pt.ur-e , 'I'he ba sls for tJ:ll.S remark may be found in 2 Peter
;3~8, 9, 10. Peter' is answering the complaints of some who were dis-
appointed at the f8.iLlre of' the Lor-d to come at the time and in the
manner- which they had prescribed for him. Scoffers vvere saying all
things continue as from the beginning, where is the promise of his
coming? Peter said brethren listeno It makes little difference that
so much time has elapsed for one day is with the Lord as a 1000 yrs
and a IJJO years as one day. The Lord 1s not slack, and does not
fail to keep his pr om'i s e as do s orne men. The thought, is this, get ito
Men may f'orget their promises, God never does. IvIen may neglect their
obligations, but God never fails .• T~J.eY'efore;, don't worry, don t t be up-
set. The Lord wi11 nc t f'o rg0 +- th,')ugh he wal t a million years. He re-
members as well for a thousand Y88.rS as for a day. He will keep his
promise. He will come, but in his ~wn good time. God is not a creature
bounded by time, but 1:e set Ln ::.;..,tiCfl the great time piece by which
ours is regulated. He me~2U:::'e2 time as we dO$ Rather we have learned
to measure time as he d08'3.

Add! ti ona I copies of this s ermon may be had free by 'furi ting to~

j. Robert Williams
203 Rosewood Drive
Jeffersonville, Indiana



HEVELATIONSTUDIES

Eadio Sermon #87 By H. Robert Williams

In our study of the book of Revelations, we have sought earnestly
to discover the rules of interpretation by which we may fairly de t.erml.ne
its scope and purpose. We have tried to provide a scriptural aris wer'
to your questions, and believe that any reasonable inquiry may be har-
monized with our course of study. We have no theory to advance, no
dogma to defend, and there is no person in the world against whom we
have a grudge. We have not and shall not stoop to personal insults
and tirades against those who may disagree with us and are happy to
report that every letter received thus far has shown the utmost r-e spe ct
for our sincerity. We ask only that you test our arguments in the
crucible of fair and thorough examination: That you "prove all th:tn.gs e

Hold fast that which is good.l1

Again and again we have stated that the message of this wonderful
book was s ignifi ed unto Jolm the Apos t.Le , and was thus transmi tt ed to
the Seven Churches of Asia. Evidently, the purpose was to confuse
enemy and to enlighten the fai thful. Jesus employed a similar teeh<-
nf.que when he spoke to the Jews in pa r abLes , Hepurposefull;y- GOJ1Pused
those who would wrongfully use his words, but explained his me
to the disciples in private, "because", said He, "it is given unto you
to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but unto them it Ls
not gi ven , II

Jobn had li VEldand labored wi th t.he churches to whom J:10
this letter, and doubtless knew that they would unde r s tand t
whi.ch he employed. The trials and persecutions against the chur-ches
receiving the warnings ..would. of .necessi tydesct:1nd.J.1ponthem
span of their years, and ·wer·e thereforepfctul';edassoonto

dur-Lng tIle
Ct')I1LE: tc; I)as-s Q

It cannot reasonably be denied that the struggles and t lJ.n.nl! of
the early church are set forth in the Symbols employed. That the
whole is put a picture of the conflic t which soon raged be t.ween
christian forces and the pagan, persecuting powers. The vLslc)n~ a;:]
earlier stated, was a drEL.'TI.aticrepresentation of that which the
prophet was to reveal. The characters in the p'l.ay were many J and
each played an important part. As John looked through a door t.nto
heaven, he saw the wonderous sight described in chapter four
following.

There in heaven John saw a great throne, and one sat upon it in
resplendent beauty like that of an intermingling of precious s t.ones ,
and surrounded with the glory. of the rainbow. Before him and ~ce
to do his bidding sat four and twenty elders. Four living creatures
of most unique character moved back and forth about the sea of glass
which was before the throne, and all fell down to worship be f or-e the
presence of the one "who liveth forever and forever."

Chapter Five revealed events of a striking nature indeedo
d.Lscove r-ed as he looked upon the ruler of the Universe that his
hand he held a book. For some of our boys and girls who may no 1:; have
read descriptions of books as they were known in Jolm f s day, Tat ue
say that they were not bound voLumes , like those which grace the
shelves of your library, but they were what we would call 8(;1"011:30



Parchments were inscribed with their messages and rolled up in much
the same fashion as if you were to write on a long strip of paper
and then roll it together as a piece of wall-paper" The scrolls
were usually tied to hold them together, which ma.de them easy.to
handle and also served greatly to keep them from being damaged 0

Of course, any vision involving a book and meant for folks of the first
century or two, wouLd necessarily mean' a ao r-ol L,

The striking feature of this particular book was that it was not
tied in the traditional manner, but was sealed with seven sealso Not
only so, but it was sealed in such a manner that as each seal was
broken in turn, new things appeared" '~s John compLet.ed the scene and
focused his attention upon the book, a strong angel stepped f'o r-war-d ,
His inquiry was evidently that of all the heavenly hosts, as he t~ro-
claimed va th a loud voice, Who is able to open the book and to loose
the seals thereof 0 If vs 2. Much to the unhappiness ofthose\i'1.o stood
about, no one could be found, nin heaven, nor in the earth.? neither
under the e ar-tih " able to or=n the book and to Loo k urpon.i i, ts contents 0

This was too much for the beloved apostleo He had come at the bidding
of the angel, he had given himself entirely in to 1(he keeping of the
Spirito He had followed his every direction" So disappointed Vlas he
and so moved at what he saw that he began to weep as now it appeared
that the revelation should fail since no one could be found to present

Then one of the elders spoke to the prophet in a reassuring manner.9
and said !!lNeennot 000 the lion of the tribe of .Jud.a, the root of David
has pr-eva i Led to open the book" And as he wiped away his t.ear-s, he saw
through their crystal brightness a lamb~ as it had been slain standing
in the midst of the scene, and before the throne. The Lamb stepped
forward and r e ce I ved the book from the hand of the Rul.er at whLch all
the hosts of heaven worshipped God, and ten bhous anc times ten thousand
angels, together vii th the living creatures and the four and twenty
elders cried saying! It'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to r-eoeI ve
power, and richesy and wisdom, and strength, and honour? and glory and
blessing." At this every creature in heaven and in earth joined the
glad chorus to DPoclaimo tlBlessing" and honour, and glory" and power
be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever
and evero" Rev 5~13o

Chapter Six

Expectently, the audience waitedo The noise of thunder peeled
across the he ave ns , and the Lamb broke the f{rst s eaL, Into the

startled vision ·of the waiting man,of God9 there appeared a white
horse ridden by one who carried a bow, who recei ved a crown and rode
forth "conquering ffild to conquer"o The second sGal revealed a red
horse 0 At the breaking of thethi:rd.seal.the third livin?; creature
urged, "Come and see 0 It This time~hereappeareq ..a black tlOI'Se whose
r-Lde r carried a pair, of ,balances. The fourth seal when broken pro=
duced a pale horsey "arid his name that eat..onvh.l m was Death and Hades
followed" in his wakeo .

At the breaking of the fifth seal~ John was 5lble to see a touching
picture. Beneath the Alter, dejected, their cause desorsed, he beheld
the "souls of them that were slain for the word of· Gada rid for the
testimony which they he Ld;" They cried out unto the Lor d, HoLv and
t r-ue , and asked that they be avenged of th ei r- bLood , Wldte robes were
::iven to t~e~-:l and t~ley were in ef:'ect ur-re d to be na t Len t , and pr-oml s ed
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that in dUG time their cause would be vindicated. Here is a most im-
portant development in the story, for these are the sanIe soul~ de- I
scribed in the 20th chapter. There they are identified as: the BOU s
of them tha t were beheaded for the wi tnes s of Jesus and for the wor-d
of God.lf

NO'J\{ whatever the intervening criapt er-s portray in misery, suffering
pe r-secubLon and defeat, it all appears of small moment when compared
\vith the triumph witnessed in chapter 20. But all of that a little
later.

The sixth seal served to introduce a great earthquake, the heavens
were rolled together as a scroll, mountains moved out of their places
and the sun became black as s ac k c loth and the moon became as blood.
The great and near great cried out in fear and astonishment.

Before the opening of the seventh seal; there was a pause to aTl ow
time for the sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads~ An
innumerable company of happy souls was described as those who had washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb, and were ever
before the throne of God where they a er-ved him day and night.

At the breaking of the seventh s oal , the r-e was silence Ln heaven
for t:-.cGspac e 0 f half an hour. Then there a.ppe ar-e d s even ang eLs , each
b8a~in~ a trumpet, and each sounding in order. At the sounding of
:; ,0 en t;ur:l-~et bLa s t, some new elis pLay appe a.r-ed before John, and chapter
sf tel" chapter reveals the death struggle between the church and her
en6~ies, DaDY hiddeous creatures appeared, each to represent some
te:cri ole pe r-scn or influence which John'J'J8.s to describe and thus to
iden~ify for friends in the $even churches.

Tl-le ts.kinS: of the souls from under the altar in chapter 6 and
eLe va t i ng t~em to t.hr-orie s in chapter 20, is referred to as ~'The Pirst

Reslll~rectiQ!.1.1t ~~=ere is c on t r-a o t e d tile scene of defeat and -tIle s o erie
of victory. 30::e0::1'3 has aopr-opr-Lu t eLy remarked, "The expression
IT.his j s -che firE't resurrection' shows that the word was being em-
pLo y ed in an L-cn·::_'3 ua.I ;::enze, an d the r-ef or-e cl id not signify a Ii teral
resurrection, not a bodily resurrection.u The Bible teaches that
there will be a general resurrection of all of the dead at the coming
of the Lord. John 5:28. It does not promise two bodily r-es ur-r-eo tLon s ,
and whatever is rnean t b:;- tl.:.e lifting of souls from under the a1 tar
onto thrones is what is si;nified by the "first resurrection." Several
such uses of the w or d may be found i1'1 the s or i pt.ur-es , in whl ch it is
Lrnpo s s i bI.e to doubt that ="sferenee is made to 8. r'evi val of a movemerrt ,
a cause or a principle. 7":18 Bible does not teach that there will be a
resurrection of the Goat ~nen after the passing of a thousand years a
resurrection of all others.

Indeed a careful look at the 20th chapter of Revelation is re-
vealing in the long list of which it does not say_ It is the chief
citadel of the premillennian movement, but it contains none of the
distinctive points sUDposedly found there. We have spent a lot of
time insisting that the book is E:~T:nbol-jc,_ and ::Lt still r-opr-es en t s
itself as s uch , r:l~e li.ternlists, tlJ.e~-'ei~o~(le!or-oce e ds at [lis OVIYl
peril as [1(3 seeks to bind the Devil Viit~h a Ii t.e r-aI chain, and af' t er
a li t er-aI thousand year's permi ts him to be loosed for a li ttle
season. To maintain that these words wh.ich J'ohn said ''/Vex'eused
nas signs" may be taken at face value, is to deal deceitfully with
tho wor-d of t r-ut.n , and to make an addition to the epistle, which will
r-esuL t in certain ruin. Here Jolm as be vrei tes in conclusion: nFor

'Z- u -



I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this
book» If any man shall adc unto these things, God shall add unto him
the plagues which are written in this book~ And if any man shall take
away from the words of the book of thl s prophecy, God shall take away
his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city and from
the things whLch are written in this bo ok s " Rev 22:18-19

We repeat that this is said to be the principle foundation text
upon which is based the theory that at the end of th.is age Christ will
come for the righteous who shall be raised and taken away, soon to re-
turn to occupy important places in a new world or-de r- of which He is
he ad , The seat of Government is to be in the c Lty of Jerusalem, where
the literal throne of David shall have been reestablished, and all of
the old Mosaic rites and rituals restoredc A strong angel binds the
Devil and fastens him :in the bo t t omLe se pit f'o r-exactly a thousand ar-s ,
during which time peac.e and harmony of the ghest measure is en j oyed
by the righteous saints who shall live r-e Lgn wit.h Chr::1.stduri
pe r-Lo d ,

Bu t here now lS the problem fa ced VO CD. tea of such
Lmag Ln a t

The 20th chapter of Revelation does not mention

The Second Coming of Christ
Does not mention a Bodily resurrection
Does not men t Lon a r-e Lgn on earth
Does not mention a taral throne
Does not mention Jerusalem or Palestine
Does not mention us
It does not mention Christ on earth

(J?oy Wallace Jr 0 )

The text is quite inadequate to su-pport the doetrine whlcb crumbles
in the face of falr examination, and compells the faithful advocate of
the truth to arise in strong oppoai on to ita

The victorious church is now described as a bride arrayed in her
beautiful wedding garments&

She had faced many dangers, but has now overcome them aL'l , The
De vf 1, her great enemy is brought into sub j eo t.Lon ,

Make whatever application you wil~$ the only power t.ha t the Bible
mention by which the Devil may be over'Come is the gospel, the very
purpose of which is to enable us to resist him successfully. The nature
of ChristYs triumph over Satan is set forth in Matt. 12:28 and Luke
11:21. "When a strong man armed keepeth his ace, .his goods are in
peace, but when a stronger than he shall come upon him, and overcome
him. he taketh from him all his armour where in he trusted, and divideth
the" spoil." Christ entered the strong man's hDuse and spo~led his goodsa
'Ne may overcome him by the blood a f the and put him to flight t.h
the sword of the spirito

After the church is pictured as ctorious and triumphant, she is
seen as fr-e e to take up agr.Ln her story of truth and salvation, Her
=ssEage of hope was again revived and in Rev. 22:14, tbB Lord is
':;'.1::-;::eo.as s9.~Ting .• Blessed ar-e they that do his commandment bhat they



may have right to the tree of life and may enter into the gates into the
citYolt Her great invitation is now restated. "And the Spir:Lt and the
bride say come" And let him that heareth say Come. And let hf,m that
is athirst Come, And whosoever will let him take the water of Ll:~G
freely.

Brethren, what do we learn her-e ? vying Sinner, what is t.he message?
Christ died for us, his gospel has been afforded for our salvatIon.
his power- he overcome the evil one. You can be saved in spl t;e or t.he
Devil and all of his crowd. Christ has opened for us the gates of
everlasting joy.

H. Robert Williams
208 Rosewood Drive
Jeffersonville, Indiana
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SCRIPTURAL REASONS WHY CHRIST WILL NOT REIGN UPON THE EARTH
Radio Sermon #88 By -- Ho Robert Williams

For the past several weeks we have been taking what has been to me
and to several of our listeners, a most interesting trip through cer-
tain prophetic studies having to do with the second Coming of the Lord
and his plans for the human family. Our investigation was not outlined
at the beginning, and did not follow a set pattern of study as it was
our intention to examine whatever evidence should come before USo Un-
less there are specific questions demanding attention, we will change
our line of thought either with the discourse next Saturday or the
nexto We have by no means exhausted the subject, and glancing back
over the material used are quick to admlt that we have not done nearly
so well as the Lord has the right to expe et , We are not, however, in
the least9doubt the facts presented nor the conclusions drawn 0 We pray
that the Lord may overlook and override to his glory, the many human
inefficiencies~ and that sincere students of the Holy Scriptures may
find these sermons, accuract Signposts» pointing to the truth as it is
in Christ Jesus"

It is our purpose today to strengthen previous efforts by pointing
out certain Scriptural facts and prinCiples which make an earthly reign
of Christ out of the questiono It is a rather lengthy proposition but
this discourse is intended to show that the scriptures teach that "Christ
will Not Reign For One Thousand Years~ Upon the Literal Throne of David
in the City of Jerusalem and After His Second Comingo"

First:; He ,hall not rule in such an arrangement because his second
coming is to mark the end rather than the beginning of his reign" ~~en
David by inspiration anticipated the exaltation of Christ to the throne,
a full thousand years before the events which he announced, he swept
the prophetic harp to sing9 ftLift up your heads 0 ye gates, and be ye
lifted up ye everlasting doors and let the king of glory come in,,"
The same event was described by Daniel in the 7th chapter of his Book
beginning at verse 13 "I saw in the night vision and behold, one like
the son of manp came with the clouds of heaven, and come to the ancient
c:fdays!! and they brought him near before himo And there was given
~im dominion~ and glory, and a kingdom, that all peopleJ> nations, and
Languag es 9 should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion,
w~ich shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be
~estroyedo" verse 13, 140

r:::'~~eseprophetic ut terances found reality in events described in
~~e gospel recordso John the Baptist, Christ~ the twelve and the
seve~ty announced "the kingdom of heaven is at handew The Lord was
cruc~~ied and buried; on the third day the angel came from heaven and
='C::e~ away the stone from the sepulcher and Jesus arosee By many
~r:.:'allableproofs he showed himself alive~ and for forty days went in
~~ o~t among the disciples speaking of things pertaining to the kirtg=
~o::r..k"'TIongother things he saldg "All power is given unto me in
~eave~ and in eartho" He did not expect to assume that authority two
~~:~s~~d years in the future~ but was then ready to take the septre of
=-::::~::'~O:1 and rulershipo The reign of which he spoke was absolute and
'..:.n:'versaloHe said: "All power is given unto me"lf



Based upon that claim he uttered the great commission and bade the
Apostles to "Go s therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spiri t , teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you and 10 I am with you always even unto the end of the
worldg "Amen" 0 If Christ did not by his resurrection have the rights
and powers of the Lord's ano Ln ted , he had no ri ght to commission his
servants to preach the gospel. Hence, the impression we have had of
the importance of the New Testament system is a mistake, for there is
nothing sacred a bout it.

Very soon thereafter, the Lord ascended from the presence of the
disciples and from the mount of Olive and a cloud received him out of
their sight. The day of pentecost dawned.. The Apostles were filled
with the spirit when he descended upon them and under his influence
they delivered the great sermons on Pentecosto All of the speeches
were not recorded for us, but Peters words were preserved for our in-
formationQ He said, "Jesus of Nazareth was a man approved of God" and
you know it by reason_of his miracles. It was according to the deter~
minate counsil and foreknowledge of God that he was delivered to y ou ,
They well knew that their prophets had so predicted" Point three~
"Ye did by wicked hands crucify and slay him,tI - and every informed Jew
present knew that Jesus had been deli vered for en t..ry and that no true
charge had been laid against him& His 4th point was bold and plainly
spoken~ "This Jesus did God raise up" and we are witnesses to that fact"
He then drew upon their knowledge of the writings of David9 and proved
that David had said that the body of the holy one should not see corrrup=
t Lon in the tomb. That made sense to them and their obstinate minds be""
gan to y l.e Ld ,

Well then let's make the next stepo David could not have been
speaking of himself and they knew it for his sepulchre was well mar~ed
and located. Peter made the application for them and pointed out that
he9 (David) "'being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an
oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh,
he would raise up Christ to sit on his throneo ••spake of the resurr-
ection of Christ." What's the point here? Christ was raised from the
dead; they had seen him all of which was in keeping with the prophecies
of David. Why did God raise him up? Peter quoted David and approved
his statement that Christ was raised from the grave tTto sit0n To sit
where? On Davidvs throne. Modern day prophets say,l'yes t.hat t s right"
but he was not to sit upon Davidfs throne until at least 2000 years
had passed~ but we think that he is likely to occupy that place soonou
Notice the folly of such reasoninga First they tell us that Christ
came to establish his kingdom, but the Jews turned him down and he
postponed it. Then God raised him up from the dead to sit upon the
tnrone of David$ and although two thousand years have passed~ he does
not yet sit thereo God could have saved himself some embarrassment
had he left Jesus in the grave all of these centuries, or at least if
he had not told why he had raised him from the dead& Get it friendsQ

God raised Christ from the dead to occupy the throne of Davido Christ
did sit and does sit upon that throne today. He reigns supreme as king
of kings and Lords of Lords and none can gainsay the truth of ito True
~t is not on David's literal throne in Jerusalem, but on his spiritual
t.r.r one in he averi , and that's Peters explanation of the matt er-,
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Hear him in verses 32 and 33 ttTh:i.sJesus hath God raised up whereof
we are all witnesseso 'I'he r-e f'or-e , being by the right hand of God exalted,
and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost~ he hath
shed forth this which ye now see and hearo" The conclusion is inev:i.table"
God raised him from the dead to sit upon the throne as kingo He went in
and out among bhem, thus proving his resurrection, ascended in the cLcuds
as the prophets had predicted was brought into the presence of the
Ancient of days and received the septre of dominion and power. The first
official ac t of the new king was to dispatch the Spirit to guide and to '
direct the Apostles.9 his ambassadors of the new kingdom. Under his
direction they announced terms of cltizenship and exercised that measure
of authority which king Jesus had granted theme

Peter continues, Acts 2:34 "David is not ascended into the heavens:
but he saith himself9 The Lord said unto m¥. Lord, Sit thou on my right
hand, Until I make thy fo es thy foots tool" t Now hear the conclusions
of all of tht8:- Ili'rTherefore.?le t a.ll of the hous e of Israel know assuredly
that God ha th ma.de trlat same .Tesus,9 whom ye have crucified .•both Lord
and Christo It Tt18:>:,ewas not the slightest doubt about ite

No tLc e the conno t.atdon of the terms used , He is both "Lord and
Christon The word Lord means supreme r-u'l er, Master, King" Jesus, you
will recall cLa Lme d to have /I all au thori tyfl He was made Chris t , whi ch
term designates -::he Lord t s anno Ln t.ed , Here we have the fullfillment of
Old Testament hopes and prophecieB.. The ancient Jews had longed and
looked for their Mes;5iah, the annc ted king of Israel G Peter sald,
Your hopes have bloomed into reality" Your dreams have come true"
Jesus has as oende d to the throne", If you wish to be citizens of his
dominion, if you wish to serve under his b annor-, you must repent and
be baptized l)y hi s authori ty , in vi.ew to the remission of sins e He
will not only acoept you as his sub j ect s , but he will permit his spirit
to dwell wj thin yc'u::,hearts and Ii ves s as your abiding gues t and com-
f'or-t.e r , What W8.S the result? 'I'ho usand s gladly received his words and
were added to the chur ch ,

From the foregoing discussion9 it surely must appear evident that
Jesus is now a king in fact" With no rightful objection to his claims,
there is only one exception to his universal rulershipo 1 Cor 15:27
indicates that tr~t one exception is God himselfo

Thus we have proved, we believe to the open mind, that Christ be=
came King., He is head of his body)) the builder of his church~ and the
king of his kingdom~ And inCidentally, there is only one reign of
Christ mentioned in the scriptures" Get the force of it" Christ was
to reign as kingo He is reigning nowo Therefore, there will be no
reign of Christ in that sense after this present one" Very well, how
long was that reign scheduled to last? Let Paul tell us in his writing
to the Corinthians" The details are found in 1 Corinthians 15:12 and
f'o Ll.owl ng r "Now if Chri st be preached tha t he rose from the dead, how
say some among you. tha t there is no r-e sur-r-e ct Ion of the dead? But if
there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen: And
if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is
also vain" Yea, and we are found false witnesses of God; because we
have testified of God that he raised up Christ: whom he raised not UP9
if so be that the dead rise no t , For if the dead rise not, then is
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not Christ; r-at sed s And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vaLn s
ye are yet in your sinso Then they also which are fallen asleep in
Christ are perished. If in this life only.we have hope in Christ,
we are of all men most miserableo But now is Christ risen from the
dead~ and become the firstfruits of them that slepto For since by
man came death9 by man came also the resurrection of the dead.. For
as in Adam all die~ even so in Christ shall all be made alivee But
every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits, afterward they
that are ChristUs at his coming.. At the coming of Christ~ His dead
will be raised,," They that are Christ~s at his comd.ng" "Then cometh
the end"o Wait a minute Paul)) you must be mistakeno Let's try it again"
Christ the firstfruitsj) afterward they that are Christ's at his coming""
Then cometh the thousand years reign on earth" Nog Nol my dear friends:
ChristVs coming will mark the end" The end of what? If I should say
no more about it9 I predict that you couldn~t misunderstand it without
help e What ends at the coming of Christo Let's read it againotlo••after~·
ward they tha t are ChristVs at his coming. Then cometh the en.d, when
he shall have delIvered up the kingdom to Gods even the Father.. Christ
is reigning nowo When he comes and the dead are raised he shall dellver
the kingdom back to Godo His coming marks the end of his reign and not
its beginningo Now read verse 25 "For he must reign until he has put
all enemies under his feet" The las~ enemy that shall be destroyed 1s
deatho" If his reign ends when he shall have put all enemies under
his feet9 and if the last enemy is death» his period of rulership shall
have ended and his mission shall have been fulfilled when the dead are
raisedo

To repeat the statement made earlier in this discussionp Christ wlll
not reign-on the literal throne of David in the city of Jerusalem for
1000 years after his second coming9 because at his second coming his
reign is terminated9 that God may be all and in a.LL,

Again Christ will not reign upon a literal throne in the city of
Jerusalem9 since at his coming!) the earth and all things therein are
to be destroyed by fire6 There is one solemn assurance that Christ
will not reign on earth~ for by reason of his coming, it is to be con=
sumed. As I now record this radio sermon, I am standing in the middle
of my study room facing a microphoneo Behind me is the r:ecording
equipment~ Near at hand is a desko In my hand I am holding my Bible
and my notes. Lord willing~ I shall stand here next week, and record
another sermon Which I hope may deserve your attention" Think with me
now, There is one sure way by v.nich you may prevent me from recording
that speech in this place. It will be absolutely impossible for me to
do S09 if you should burn my house and all that it contains. Now thatUs
exactly what 2 Peter 3 says is to happen to the earth at the coming
of Crir-Lst , There will be no earths as we now know it on which Christ
may reigno

We read 2 Peter 3g-l0 and followingg !1The day of the Lord will come
as a thief in the night; in the which th8cheavens shall pass away with
a great noises and the elements Shall DiGIt with fervent heat~ the earth
also and the works that are therein shall be burned up~ Seeing then
that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought
ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness.
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The question at hand had been raised by scoffers who had belittled
the idea of the Lordvs appearance since there were no immediate signs
of his conri.ng , Peter said don t t lose faith, the Lord has never yet
forgotten a promise and the day of his coming will surely dawno On
that day will come the destruction of the world as we know it, and
everyone should give serious thought to his manner of living and con-
du ct , Read :it agal n , "W1J.atmanner of persons ought ye to be in all
holy conversation and godliness?1l and now the next verse we read from
the American Standard translation, "Looking far and earnestly de-
siring the coming of the day of God$ by reason of which, the heavens
beJng on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat? But according to his promise, we look for new heavens
and a new earth9 wherein dwelleth righteousness ••"

The expression~ "Earnestly desiring" indicates the fervor with
which the righteous anticipate the day of the coming of the Lord, in
that it ushers the eternal bliss for 'which we sigh.. Notice the
WOY'QS agaInll tl"'-:arnestlydesiring the coming of the day of God, by
REASON OF WHICHe" In other words, it is the coming of that day that
starts the great conflagration by which all earthly things are to be
destroyed .• Chr:ist cannot reign upon the earth, since his very presence,
at the moment of his coming, will bring about the great destruction by
fireo

But the consoling element in the story is thiS, "Nevertheless, we
according to his nromise look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth'-'righteousness 0« T:tmre is no passage that even int:t.mates that
Christ will ever set foot upon the earth again. The opposi~is rather
indicated"

Now this final objection we consider in closing.. If Christ is never
to set foot upon the earth again, how can such an idea. be harmoniaed
with the promise tr...atthe Lord will return for his own , Or as is ex-
pressed in 1 Thesso 4:140 "For if we believe that Jesus died and rose
again, even so them also which sJeep in .Teaus will God bring with him."
How can he come without arriving? 'The IDa tter maybe illustrated in
this manner.. Suppose that a friend and his wife were to visit your
familyo For some reason, the husband has to go home for a few ~ays
but the wife r-emaLne d as your gue st , In the natural course of events
and with the passing of a few days, the hUSband sends a wire or a
telephone message explaining that he is on his way a~ter her.. For
some reason", sufficient to the parties involved, arrangements are made
for you and your family to drive out to the edge of the city-, taking
the wife to meet her husband. No one could sensibly argue that he had
not come for her;; yet no one would maintain that he had ever crossed
the line of the city limitso I Theso 4 speaks of the Lordfs comingo
The dead in Christ are to be raised and the righteous living will be
caught up to me et the Lord in the ad r-, and for very good reason to;
Because the very coming of the Lord will:'1et off the chain of even ts
which shall bring about the destruction of the eartho

Friends)J it doesn't make any difference, when it is, it doesnVt
make a.ny difference that there are so many things unexplaj.:ned, but it
makes a world of difference whether you are prepared for his appear""
anceo Obey his gospel, Sincerely, live the christian life, be devout
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in yc ur- r-eLat Lonah.l.p wi tho the chur-ch , 11ve in Chris tian sobriety,
and fai t,hfulness to God a nd man, and you will have nothing to f'e ar-,
Blessed are they that do hf.s commanrtmen t.s , that they may have right
to the tree of life and may enter into the gates into the cityo" Rev ,
22:140 Even S09 Come Lord JesUBo

Additional copies of this sermon may be obtained free by writing,

rIa Robert Williams
208 Roe ewood Drive
Jeff'ersonvl11e)l Indi ana
Telephone;; New Albany 4-1160
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THE EVILS OF PREMILLE:N1UALISM

Radio Sermon #89 H. Robert Williams

The discussion today will terminate for the present our investigation of passages
dealing with prophetic subjects. Our st.udy of t.hese vital matters has been most interest-
ing and profitable to your speaker, and by no meaClS the least of its compensations is
derived from the fact that the many communications received have, without exception,
manifested the best of christian spirit and friendliness. It shall be our purpose here
to take a running view of the ground covered in t.hese discussions, in the hope of clearing
up a few heretofore unnoticed points, and with a view to a more comprehensive statement
of the teachings in genera1.o

The doctrine of premillennialism is a detriment to religious society. It has caused
heartaches and division wherever and whenever it has been pressed. It nullifies the
system of christiani t;yr,and by its very nature requires the faithful preacher of the gospel
to oppose it with all the wisdom and force at his commande

In this and all other controversial matters, we need to manifest the spirit of
kindness and love. We must hate the sin, but love the sinner. 'We must deplore the false
doctrine, but make an honest effort to restore the false teacher. Jeremiah declares,
"From thy precepts I get understanding, therefore I ha.te every false way".. There is, then,
no middle ground for one to occupy, no compromising spirit tr..a.tcan please the Lord.
If a person holds a private opinion about some undisclosed matter we shall respect his
right to do so. The doctrine of premillennialism, however, cannot be so considered, and
so lightly dealt wi, tho The reason is obvious; it contradicts the New Testament and
invalidates the gospel way. Fellowship may be enjoyed among those who hold different
opinions concerning the secret things which belong to God, but when those opinions are
advanced with such fervor as to divide the church honorable christians will strive to induce
those who teach them to abandon them. In the event, however, the advocates of SUch
unfounded theories insist on being heard; if they will not turn from the dangers of the
road which they thus travel, there is nothing to do but to exclude them from the fellowship.

?~u1waR veIj~ expli~it in instructing the brethren in Rome in such matters. He said,"o•..ma.rk them which cause divisions among you, contrary to the doctrine which ye have heard
and avoid them". Romans 16:17. Anybody who is too nice to obey this definite command
of the Lord is too n:"ce to be saved and will miss heaven unless he mends his attitude and
changes his ways.. We must be ever ready, however, to encourage them to turn from their
false teachings a.nd to receive them if they will repent.. In 2 Thess. 3:15, concerning
such a person we are urged, IIYet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a brother".

Now by way of review we offer the f'o'LLowi.ng brief analysis of the prernillennial
L system. The theory holds that:

1. The kingdom prophsied in the Old Testa'1lent (Daniel 2:44) has not
yet come into existence,

2. Though announced as !tathandll, l'L was postponed because national
Israel rejected the Lord Jesus Christo

3. In consequence of this rejection, .Jesus filed aVlaY the plan for his
kingdom, substituting the "church agel' instead, and then went back
to heaven to await the time when the Jews should be more favorable
to his plan.

1..j.. While he is 'waiting for the Jews to make up their minds he sits at God's
right hand doing nothing about it. The kingdom having defaulted, he is
actually not king at all. His own statement that he has all authority
is thus made to appear as a gross exaggeration.
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5. Since Daniel 2:44, declares that the kingdom should come in the days
of the EUD'.anCaesars, "these kings", and since Old Rome passed out of
t.hepie tun:'; as long ago as 476 A oD 0, it is explained that Rome shall
rise from her fallen estate and shall again become a world power, thus
prepa.rtng the way for the establishment of the kingdom of heaven.

6. Nat.ional Israel is t.obe restored t.o the land of Palestine and is to
be conver-ted as a nation after which Christ may come to them as a real
king.

7. The temple of Solomon is to be reconstructed and the old Jewish rites
and rituals restored as in former days.

80 Vff.lenthis is accomplished, Christ will return to occupy that 1iteral
and eartbly throne in Jerusalem, thus to become king on earth.

9. The r-esur-r-ect.ed and living saints will meet the Lord in the air and
accompany him "someplacelt in the heavens "for a time" to attend to
"certain affairs" designated by Pastor Russell and Judge Rutherford
as the "Rapture", but by some who do not fancy that term as !tThe first
stage of his coming".

10. An ix:terval between the "rapturetl or IIfirst stage ", and the real second
coming w:L1J. be marked by a period of great tribulation on earth, from
which the righteous shall have escaped, since they are away Itsomeplacelt
wi.th the; Lo rd, Christ shall then descend with the saints, conquer the
w'ccked nat.Lcns and start the millennium •.

II, Thus, the beginning of the literal t.housand year reign of Christ on
earth shall be ushered in. Now get. this pointo All of this is
Lmnri.nenb-Lmpend.lng , likely to take place at a:c.ymomerrt, The circumstances
demanded by such a momentary appearance require a series of miraculous
interventions that completely upset the gospel order of thingso Some
one has tr').ly said that such a phenonenal transportatlon of all Jews to
Palestine, and on such short order, would mak e t.he crossing of t.he
Red Sea. as a stepping stone over a mud puddle by comparison.

Vie shall now point out t.he fact that the premillennial theory is destructive of the
Gospel and that it invalidates the christian system:

1. The alledged postponement of the kingdom makes God false t.ohis promise.
JOM the Baptist, Jesus, and others preached tiThe kingdom of God is
at hand "; Hundreds accepted their preaching only to find that obstinate
Jews had caused it to be postponed.

2. The theory makes the church an afterthought and implies that Christ
died for an !laccidentaltl order.

3. The system virtually denies that Christ is now reigning and puts the
reign of the Son of God at the end of this dispensation.

4. It nullifies the gospel and the great commission, stripping Christ of
his kingly powers and perogatives •

..
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s. The teachings antagonize every passage which speaks of this dispensation
as the "last days''', Lndacatdng that. there 'Will be another- period or
dispensation to follow.

6. It br-Lngs CIlris't down from heaven and reduces him to the sta'tus of an
earthly y,llel'" 0

rr
I. This t.heory , which really belongs to Pastor Russell and his satellites,

denies that Christ is on David t s tr.J'one in heaven now, therefore, bars the
Gentiles from the blessings of t.he gospel. James said in Acts 15, that
the prophecy of' Amosregarding the rebuilding of the tabernacle or throne
of David had been fulfilled~ 18tha t the Gentiles might seek after GodIi.
This was his ar-gument. to justify bhe work that, Paul and Barnabas had done
at Antioch among the Gentri.Les , If t.he Chl"ist, is not now seated on David's
tJlrone in t.l1'£ heavens , +he wor-k of' Pa__ul, among tb.8 Gerrtd.Les 'vas premature
and tf116 argumerrs of JaIt8S a. i~c}J~12J,CJ7~and, worse stil,l, we, bei.ng Genti.les,
cannot seek God t.oday0 A si.mpl(:::l parsing of the sentence in Acts 15gl7 s
containing the adverbial cLause of purpose ~ is sufficient to anybody who
knows grammaro The conclusi.on cannot be escapedJ and it alone condemns
the fut'.lre-throne-of-David theory.

8. Pr'eml.LLenrd.a.Lf.sm seeks to revive and to restore the ol.d types and
ceremonies of the 18;\"1' which were actually nailed to the cross.

9. It involves the same mistake made by the J-6V\f$ when they rejected the
aptri tU8kl kingdom of Christ because it was no t, 1i teral, earthly, and
to their likingo

10. It is rank rnaterial:i.sm" productave of no real good, and conducive to no
pr~s6 of true spirituality.

dema..nd
sal.vat.Lon
a -tr.tGl.B

of S0111S'~ :~et11S
t.he Lord 0

turn from all suchof the

A brief glance at the NewTesta..'1lentas a whole is in order here. In outline form :it
is properly divided into four departments of studyo The gospel records of Matthew, 1ark,
Luke and John are meant to cause us to believe in the dbrini ty of Jesus. It is expressed
very well in John 20:30-31. "Truly many other signs did Jesus in the presence of Ids dis=
ciples which are not written Ln this book, but +hese are Yfritten that ye might be'li.eve that
Jesus is the ChrLs t and that believing ye might have lite through h.is name0"

The book of Acts of Apostles is properly described as the book of conversion. In it
we are furnished a brief history of the church of the first cenbury , and ar-e taught. by word
and by example how to obey the gospel and to r-eccme member-s of the church.

The following twenty-one Letter-s addr essed to churc hes and to ind:bridual chr i.at Lans
direct us in living the chr-Lst.Lan life and t.eac;h '.15 how to live in the church.

The book of The Reve'Latd.onwa.s addressed to +ne seven churches of ASia, lNi th the
express purpose of informing them. of cer-taf,n cruel per-eeoutd.ons that should "snortly!i ccme
upon them. To show them how they should meet the chal.Lenge, and to strengthen and encourage
them.with a pictur'8 of the triumph Which they should Ln the end enjoy.

For some of tile rnatserial used in this series I am indebted to t.11e 1r\"1~lt:lngs of Bl~eth.:retl
Foy E. 'lallace~ Jr.)) N. Eo Ha:r.deman~ E. Go Creasy, A. M. Morris and others •• Single
oopies of thi:s sermon may be obtained free by writing to- Larger- lots for distribution

H. Robert Williams, 208 RosewoodDrive, Jeffersonville, Ind. 3 ¢ each.
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Friends of The Radio Audience,
We welcome you to another timely discussion of Bible truth. As your spea~

er I am not unmindful of the grave responsibility that rests upon me in undertaking
to discuss the vital theme of the gospel of God's grace. We are not dealing with

! any commonplace s~bject. Our subject matter is as deep as the love of God, as hight· as heaven and as enduring as eternity.
r-

Instructions to a gospel preacher in Titus the second chaoter and the first
verse reads like this. "But speak thou the things which become sound doctrine." And
in 1 Peter 4:11 the Apostle Peter said, "If any man speak, let him speak as the ora-
cles of God" ••n I purpose, therefore, to confine these remarks to a thus saith the
Lord. His word is comprised of sound doctrine and His truths are the living oracles.
But before introducing our theme, this morning I should like to call attention to
the fact that you also have a responsibility. As a listener, you are to: "Prove
all things, hold fast that which is gocd ," 1 Thes. 5:21.

Last week we devoted our time to a study of officers and rulership of the
church of Christ. The question that had been asked was whether the church of Chris~
as such, employed the services of Bishops and Deacons in her work. This question
was answered affirmatively and we believe that adequate reasons were assigned for
that answer. ~Jepreferred not to speak of doctrines and practices of the church of
Christ as such, but rather we approached from the viewpoint of discovering just what
the New Testament requires that the church should be.

We discovered in Col. the 1st chapter and the 18th verse, that the Lord
Jesus Christ is the head of the body, the church. Since He is the head of the
church, we naturally concluded, that all authority is vested in Him. The second
chapter of Acts, verses 29 through 36, records that Peter preached that Christ was
raised from the dead to sit upon the throne of David at Godts right hand. Verse 36
says: Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God hath made that
same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ. As Lord and Christ, he
has legislated in the New Testament, His law book, that each congregation of the
church stands alone before. God. Such a congregation is not answerable to any re-
gional or national headquarters. The New Testament provides for more than one Bishcp
in every congregation, and never is the elder mentioned as having authority over more
than one group of people.

These men are to be appointed because God by the Holy Spirit has authorized
it, and as soon as they are qualified to meet the demands of His word.

May I repeat, that in Christ as the head is reposed absolute and complete
authority. In keeping with that authority we summarize His instructions relative to
Bishops as set forth in 1 Tim. 3 and in Titus 1. A man who would seek that high and
holy office must be of such reputation and character that no evil 'report can be
proved against him, as being true. He must be a watchful, cautious person, serious
minded, and able to control all of his passions. He must be decent and grave in his
carriage, demeanor and conduct, a lover of strangers, no wine-bibber, not ready to
fight a person who dares to disagree with him, meek, patient and gentle. One who is
not determined to have his own way. He must have no love of an undue nature for mo-
ney or the posseSSions of this world. He must be one who is not newly converted to
the faith lest he fall into the condemnation of the wicked one. His manner of life
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must be reflected in his entire household, over which he presides as a beloved and
respected husband and father.

Moreover, he must be well respected by the people in the community where
he.live.s, capable of reasoning from the scriptures with such pointedness as to be
able to'put to silence foolish men, evil doers and false teachers who would speak
against the truth. Incidentally, brethren, there is not a single attainment stated
here, but that should be the earnest desire of every faithful man in the congrega-
tion of God's people.

As to the exact duties of Elders, they are set forth in some detail in va-
rious passages. In the first place let it be said that it is the duty of the elder
to lead by his influence for good, rather than to sit as a dictator expecting people
to respond to his commands.

In the fifth chapter of 1 Peter, I read this language: The elders which
are among you I exhort, who am also an elder, and a witness of the suffering of
Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed. Feed the flock of
God which is among you taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willing-
ly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; neither as being lords over God's he-
ritage, but being ensamoles to the flock. And when the chief shepherd shall appear,
ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away. The faithful elder will by
his excellent character and christian conversation lead others to accept the manner
of life which he reconmends , Acts the 20th chapter .and the twenty eighth verse ex-
horts elders, ttTake heed unto yourselves and to all the flock." The elder should
be careful not to have anything in his life that would prevent him from being a pro-
per example to all who would follow him in the service of God. To fail in this re-
gard means that he ceases, by right, to be an elder. Matt. the 5th chapter and verse
13 reads, uIf the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted? It is
thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of
men."

Again we learn that the elders are to have the oversight. This means that
an elder must accept the important and sacred charge allotted to him in guiding and
feeding the flock. This is God's heritage, this is God's plan. He must protect the
flock against all false teachers from within and from without. He must provide the
proper food and build up the church in the faith that is most holy. Earlier we read
that he must do these things not by constraint but willingly. The man who must be
prodded into meeting his responsibilities is no elder in fact. Acts 20:28 with its
instruction to feed the flock suggests that the elder must not only guide the people
in learning the doctrine of Christ, but he must be able to teach them how to meet
the problems of daily christian living.

In the interest of indoctrinating the church, Paul says that some were made
pastors, and teachers and shepherds.

Having outlined the work and responsibility of those who must answer for
our souls, it may be well for us to discover just what our attitude toward them
should be. Certainly their work in the church would be far more enjoyable, if you
and I as faithful coworkers would give unto them the proper honor and respect. By
reason of their experience, their noble attainment and the sacred obligation which
they assumed, they deserve the esteem and the earnest prayers of every faithful per-
son in the church. In the 13th chapter of Hebrews and the 17th verse we find this
statement, tlObey them which have the rule over you and submit yourselves for they
watch for your souls as they that must give account; that they may do it with joy
and not with grief for this is unprofitable unto you. It would seem then that we
must pray earnestly in behalf of the elders, and assist them in every possible way.

It would be difficult indeed for anyone to exercise oversight over another
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unless that other should be willing to be under his guidance. To serve well the el-
der requires and deserves the full cooperation of every faithful memberof the
church.

In order that we may aopreciate the division of work as Godhas arranged
it in His book, I turn to the Philippian letter, the 1st chapter and the 1st verse,
and there I read Paul's address to the saints that are in Christ Jesus at Philippi
with the bishops and deacons. Retaining this thought we nowturn to 2 Tim. 4:5
wherein the same manPaul urt;es Timothy, "Do the work of an evangelist." Here then
we have four words designating the various branches of service and divisions of la-
bor in the church. There are the saints who compose the body of Christ including
all. They are faithful Christians, earnest servants of God. There are the Bishops
whohave the oversight and who serve as pastors and shepherds of the flock. There
are the deacons who under the gUidance of the elders stand ready to serve in either
material or spiritual matters as need may arise. Finally in the line-up is the ev~
gelist who 1s called upon to preach and teach the Wordof God at home and abroad.
Whenthis diviSion of labor has been recognized and each person fin~ his place in
the pattern, there will be no difficulty in maintaining peace and harmony amongpeo-
ple in the church.

The following passage is in point: Let the elders that rule well be coun-
ted worthy of double honor, especially they who labour in word and doctrine, 1 Tim.
S:11. The faithful Christian will not participate in, or otherwise encourage a con-
versation belittling or ~ossip1ng against, an elder of the church. It is unthinkable
that a man should have such thoughts or that he should countenance them in his con-
versation with another.

Of course, since they are human, elders of the church sometimes ~o wrong.
In such cases we should .bserve the instruction given in 2 Tim. S:19. Against an el-
der receive not an accusation, but before two or three witnesses. Themthat sin re-
buke before all, that others also may fear. Here let it be noted that the faithful
evangelist in the Lord's church has the obligation of ascertaining the truth of ac-
cusations laid to the charge of the elders. In the event an elder is guilty of the
sin of which he is charged, such an one is to be rebuked severely in the presence of
all that others may fear.

Wecannot overemphasize the great responsibility that has been laid upon
the elders, nor can we overstress the important service which you and I can render
in working toward the end that God's will may be done. If we lend our influence and
patient services to the church, under the guidance and leadership of faithful elders,
wewill help to bring about a condition of happiness in the church that transcends
anything that we have ever known. In Phil. 1:21 we find these timely thoughts. On.•
ly let your conversation be as it beconmeth the gospel of Christ: that whether I
C<llle and see you or else be absent, I may hear of your affairS, that ye stand fast
in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the faith or the gospel.

Additiona! copies of this sermon maybe obtained free by writing to:

Silver Street Church of Christ
1101 Silver Street
NewAlbany, Indiana
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My Friends and Fellow Christians,

By the kindly beneficence of Godwe are here again todAy to ~, our ap-
pointmentwith you; to reason for a while concerning things that be of God, Perhaps
there are times when folks grow tired of having us preach at them in a mor~ or less
formal manner, so for today I should just like to have a little friendly discussion
concerning certain questions which have been brought to my attention.

It is our opinion that questions asked by anyone may very well be the same
questions on the hearts of others. Accordingly we invite you to send aiong your Bi-
ble questions that all interested parties may share in the discussion.

The night before last a manwhomI have knowncasually for a number of
years raised a question relative to the plan of church government employedby the
church of Christ. The inquirer is a memberof a church organization that has a na-
tional conference which decides the many doctrines and dogmas of the c~ed governing
them. Amongother things the conference assigns a preacher to the local congrega-
tion, determines just how long he shall serve, and when he shall be transferred.
Please bear in mind that this is not my complaint but his. He oomplained that at
times they had been assigned menwho did not fill the job Well and in view of an un-
happy situation he asked of met 'tnoes the church of Christ have Bishops and Dea-
cons? Just howis it-s business carriedon?n

this reminds one of the statements often made by well meaning folks who
say, Our church teaches so and so or this is good doctrine in our fai1ih•.

this humble servant of the Lord cannot see the propriety of speaking of
the doctrine of the church as such. The church does not decide upon per rules of
faith, doctrine and practice.. Rather she is acceptable to the Lord lYhenshe follows,
as nearly as possible, the instruction of Christ in the NewTestament. .The doctrine
does not CCllle fran the church but the church is the result of NewTe~tament teaching
properly and fAi thf'ully applied. So it seems preferable to speak not of what the
church of Christ teaches, but rather what does the NewTestament reqvire that the
cbu.reb shall -.e_ '!'he church of Christ, claiming to have no set of rvJ.es other than
those set down in the Jew Testament, has before it a wonderful challenge to prove
that the All things that pertain unto life and Godliness are indeed furnished in the
canplete knalrledge of Christ. Col. 2.10 states, tlYeare canplete in Him." Nowrea-
son depnds that since we are complete in Christ, in His church and l.n His doctrine,
there can be not.h.ing lacking in the matter of church government or polity.

]At it be noted in the first place that the church of Christ recognizes 01'2
head, Col. rus. And He is the head of the body, the church: whQis the beginning,
the firstbom from the dead; that in all things Hemight have the preeminence. Of
course Christ is the first born from the dead, therefore He is the head of the church..
A manwould be presumptuous indeed to assume the headship of the NewTestament Church..
Only Christ the divine personage can so claim. In referring to the church as a king-
domin which we are citizens, it is Said, "Giving thanks unto the Father_ •• whohath
delivered us from the power of darkness and hath translated us into the kingdom of
His dear son,"Col. 1:13. He becameking on the occasion of His ascenSion unto the
Father, Acts 2,29-31. "Menand brethren, let us freely speak unto you of the patri-
a:n:h David, that he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre is with us unto this
day. 'lbere£ore being a prophet, and knowing that Godhad sworn with an oath to him,
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that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, He would raise up Christ to
sit on his throne; he seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that
His soul was not left in hell, neither His flesh did see corruption." God raised
Him from the dead to sit upon the throne. Daniel 7:9, 13-14 defines the manner in
which He was to be crowned king. Daniel said, I beheld till the thrones were cast
down, and the Ancient of Days did sit, whose garment was white as snow" and the hair
of His head like the pure wool: ••• I saw in the night visions, and, behOld one like
the Son of man., came with the clouds of heaven, and come to the Ancient otDays, and
they brought Him near before Him. And there was given Him dominion, and glory, and
a kingdom, th'at all people, nations, and languages should serve Him: His dominion is
an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and His kingdom which shall not
be destroyed. '

Acts 2:32-36 combines the preceeding passages in one fine picture. ttThis
Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses. Therefore being by the right
hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the H91y Ghost,
He hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear. For David is not ascended into
the heavens;' but he saith himself, The Lord said unto IDlf Lord, Sit thou on mY right
hand, Unt~l I make thy foes thy footstool. Therefore let all the house of Israel
know assur~dly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord
and Christ~":

Someone once said that the very best form of government in the world is an
absolute monarchy, provided the proper monarch can be had. Of course, no men can
fill that 'place, but Christ our savror , the King of Kings and Lord of Lords can very
ably occupy such a position.

Members of the church of Christ are in subjection to no one except by,the
authority of Him who died that the church might be. Unless Christ requires or per-
mits it in His written word, any teaching or practice is ruled out •

.But, our friend inquired: Does the church of Christ have Bishops and D~a-
cons? My 'answer to that was yes, but not giving to the words the modern connota .••.
tions. A few observations are in order here , The word Bishop literally signifies
an overseer, maneger or director. It may surprise a few to have attention called to
the fact that the words bishop and elder are used interchangeably in the New Testa-
ment. rh'efirst as noted refers to his work and responsibility and other suggests
that he be seasoned in the faith, not necessarily an old man.

There is no such thing in the New Testament as one bishop over a group of
elders o~,over a number of congregations. As stated above, the words bishop and el-
der refer to the same worker, and without exception when men were qualified to fill
the office more than one was appointed. That a church can exist without elders un-
til men are qualified and still please the Lord, is evident from Acts 14:23 and its
context. The'congregations mentioned there had been planted several months before1
Paul and 'Barnabas returned to Iivstra, Iconium and Antioch, confirming the souls of
the disciples', and exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that we must through
much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God, And when they had ordained them el-
der in every church •••they commended them unto the Lord on whom they believed.
Note our point. More than one elder or bishop in every church. Ask your preacher
if that isn't correct. Again the same thought in Titus 1:5- For this cause left I
thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things that are wanting and or-
dain elders in every city, as I appointed thee.

When in accord with New Testament instruction men are ordained or appointed
to do the work of bishops or elders, they are said to be made such by the Holy Spirit.
Paul speaking to the elders at Ephesis said: Take heed therefore unto yourselves and
unto all the flock in which the Holy Spirit hath made you bishops, feed the church
of the Lord, Acts 20:28. OUr conclusions are again stated: since each church in
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New Testament days had more than one elder or bishop and since no case is sighted in
which a bishop might serve in any broader capacity, we conclude that the Church for
which Christ died must follow that pattern to be acceptable to Him. The church of
Christ does indeed have elders and deacons.

Since we have defined by God's word the duty and office of Elders, let it
be noted that the deacon is a servant of the church under the direction of the elder~
as is the evangelist or as we commonly say, the preacher. The Deacons are not a
part of the ruling body of the church of Christ but are good men who by reason of
particular ability and interest are appointed as special servants of the Lord.

A number of years ago I was in a certain locality same miles from Louis-
ville, and was invited to sit in on a meeting of the Elders and Deacons of the con-
gregation which I was visiting. One Deacon was particularly talkative and he set
forth his views with great vehemenance and when he had in effect said, This is what
vtewill do, he asked, Now what do you elders think about it? Had I been an Elder,
or the local evangelist in that church, I would have requested time out to study the
work and place of Elders and Deacons respectively. Brethren, please hear mat In too
many instances we have gone overboard to list a number of men to these very worthy
callings without teaching them what is expected of them, what the Lord requires, and
what he will not accept. The Deacons must be good, humble men, who lmow the truth
of God. An uninformed man cannot serve the church in the capacity of Elder or Dea-
con. Each must be apt in the knowledge of the scripture. Of the Deacon it is said:
Likewise must the deacons be grave, not doubletongued, not given to much wine, not
greedy of filthy lucre. Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience. And
let these also first be proved; then let them use the office of a deacon, being
found blameless. 1 Tim. 3:8-10.

To restate our findings with regard to the eldership, we note:
It is the duty and right of Bishops or Elders to oversee, direct and pre-

serve the peace and unity of the church which they serve. They must be willing to
sacrifice whatever is necessary in the way of time and interests that the church may
come first. Brethren everywhere, listen. I take my hat off today to the faithful
elders of the church of our Lord, who in the many communities where they work, are
making their lives a sacrifice unto the Lord. Only a man with such an attitude is
qualified to occupy such an exalted position in God's kingdom.

l.
f

Elders are charged to teach and feed the church as the shepherd his flock,
and must guard the church against all hindering influences from wi thin or from wi th-
out. Acts 20l28-29 reads, Feed the church of the Lord which he hath purchased with
His own blood. For I know this that after my departinggrevious wolves shall enter
in among you not sparing the flock and that from among your own selves shall men
arise speaking perverse things to draw away disciples after them.

In some communities folks dislike the plan which God has devised for run-
ning the affairs of the church and strain Bible language to such an extent as to
make it practically impossible for a man to become an elder. Others seem to think
that a man is qualified and should be aopointed to the office if he has a couple of
children, good or bad. The question does not turn, however, on the number of child-
ren a man has reared.

The following points are self evident:
First, it is necessary that the candidate for the eldership be recognized

as a good man in the cODIIlunity. Titus 1:7-8. For a biship must be blameless.
~1'hisdoes not mean without mistake or sin. It simply means that no ugly charge or
aceusation can be sustained against him.) So he must be blameless as the steward o~
God; not self willed. Don't ever be guilty of appointing a man to the office who i.s
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the type who is determined to have his own way.

Not soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre.
But a l~y~r of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate. How
much information must he have and how much stamina? Here is no place for an unin-
formed weakling. He must be a man who can channel his strength in the right course.
Here it is: Holding fast the faithful words as he hath been taught that he may be
able by sound doctrine both to exhort and convince the gainsayer. For there are
many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers whose mouths must be stopped. Titus
1:9-11.

Brethren the Elders of the church have a grave responsibility. Letts make
their burden as light as we can. Let us march along as one mighty phalanx against
all opposition, that the church of our Lord may not weaken in her task and that the
banner of our king may never trail in the dust of false doctrine and practice. And
this will we do, God being our helper.

Additional copies of this sermon may be obtained free by writing to:
Silver Street Church of Christ

1101 Silver Street
New Albany, Indiana
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